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Introduction 

SRTS Program Overview 
The Safe Routes to Schools Program is a Federal-Aid program of the U.S. Department of 

Transportation's Federal Highway Administration (FHWA).  The Program was created by Section 

1404 of the Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient Transportation Equity Act: A Legacy for Users 

Act (SAFETEA-LU).  The SRTS Program is administered by State Departments of 

Transportation (DOTs). 

 

The Program provides funds to the States to substantially improve the ability of primary and 

middle school students to walk and bicycle to school safely.  The purposes of the program are: 

 

 To enable and encourage children, including those with disabilities, to walk and bicycle 

to school. 

 To make bicycling and walking to school a safer and more appealing transportation 

alternative, thereby encouraging a healthy and active lifestyle from an early age; and 

 To facilitate the planning, development, and implementation of projects and activities 

that will improve safety and reduce traffic, fuel consumption, and air pollution in the 

vicinity (approximately 2 miles) of primary and middle schools (Grades K-8). 

 

Each State administers its own program and develops its own procedures to solicit and select 

projects for funding.  The program establishes two distinct types of funding opportunities: 

infrastructure projects (engineering improvements such as sidewalk improvements and street 

crossings) and non-infrastructure related activities (such as education, enforcement and 

encouragement programs).  

Plan Development: Why Develop SRTS Plans? 
The SRTS program addresses a number of issues at and around schools including traffic safety, 

children’s health, education, and funding.  Without an adopted vision and plan to improve these 

problems, obtaining funding for improvement projects and programs would be difficult.  A SRTS 

plan can help a school district and community to plan for and address issues that hinder biking 

and walking opportunities to school.  Additionally, having a SRTS plan in place better positions a 

school to pursue and be awarded related funding opportunities for project implementation when 

they become available.  The following is an overview of factors which support the importance of 

planning for Safe Routes to School. 

 
National Trends 
In the 1960s, more than 65% of children walked or rode their bikes to school. Today, that figure 

is closer to 10%.  The impacts of this change are quite dramatic: 

 

Almost half of young people are not vigorously active on a regular basis; one in eight is 

overweight or obese.  More than 10% of all trips are “escort” trips, children being driven around 

by adults; this rises to almost one-third of trips in the morning rush hours.  Children today have 

much less independence, freedom to move around, and opportunities to “discover” their world 

than any previous generation. 

Children in the U.S. spend an average of more than one hour in a car every day and between three 

and four hours a day watching television.  Parents report the primary barriers to their children 
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aged 5-18 years walking to or from school as (1) distance to school and (2) traffic-related danger.  

To address these issues, comprehensive Safe Routes to School (SRTS) initiatives focus on 

behavioral, environmental and policy strategies in an effort to increase the percentage of children 

who walk and bike to school.  

 

Obesity 
During the past 20 years there has been a dramatic increase in obesity in the United States.  The 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention estimates that 34% of Americans over the age of 20 

are obese.  Obesity is a serious health concern for children and adolescents. Data from National 

Health and Nutrition Examination surveys (1976–1980 and 2003–2006) show that the prevalence 

of obesity has increased: for children aged 2–5 years, prevalence increased from 5.0% to 12.4%; 

for those aged 6–11 years, prevalence increased from 6.5% to 17.0%; and for those aged 12–19 

years, prevalence increased from 5.0% to 17.6%. 

Obese children and adolescents are at risk for health problems during their youth and as adults.  

For example, during their youth, obese children and adolescents are more likely to have risk 

factors associated with cardiovascular disease (such as high blood pressure, high cholesterol, and 

Type 2 diabetes) than are other children and adolescents.  The 2008 Trust for America's Health 

and the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation report ranks Minnesota 30th, with 24.8 percent of its 

adults being clinically obese. That's up from 23.7 percent in the 2007  

 

Physical Activity 
The United States has seen a decrease in the number of children who are physically active and an 

increase in the number of children who are overweight.  Statistics from the Centers for Disease 

Control (CDC) report nearly half of young people aged 12-21 years in the U.S. are not vigorously 

active on a regular basis and 14% of young people report no recent physical activity.  In turn, 

overweight children are more likely to become obese adults at risk for a variety of diseases.  

Based on successes in Europe and the drastic decline in the number of U.S. students who are 

walking and biking to school as their parents once did, the CDC and other groups across the 

nation have been promoting “Kids Walk-to-School” programs that encourage physical activity as 

an integral part of a child’s daily routine.  It assumes that teaching children the importance and 

pleasure of walking and bicycling to and from school may help to increase the likelihood that 

they will engage in other forms of physical activity.  In addition to the physical benefits, data 

shows that physical activity may improve academic performance and alertness in youth. 

 
Traffic Safety 
The number one reason parents do not allow their children to walk to school is a fear for their 

safety.  The safety of children as pedestrians is a real concern.  Data from the National Highway 

Traffic Safety Administration’s 2011 Traffic Safety Facts report show that children aged less than 

5 up to 15 years old had high rates of injuries or fatalities occurring in non-intersection areas.  

Following is data on the non-intersection injuries or deaths pulled from Table 96 - Pedestrians 

Killed or Injured, by Age and Location (see Figure 1). 

 

>5 years 50 cases 71.4% 

5-9 years 44 cases 69.8% 

10-15 years 91 cases 69.5% 

 
 Table 100 – Pedestrians Killed, By Related Factors (see Figure 2) reflected that the top factor in pedestrian 

deaths was “Failure to yield right of way”, accounting for 25% of fatalities. 
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This data points to the critical need to teach on-going good pedestrian skills to children and young 

adults, stressing the importance to cross at intersections and at identified crosswalks when 

provided.  The younger children in this age group have not developed the skills and experience to 

navigate traffic safely, including the ability to judge speed and distance.  It is important to teach 

and practice safe pedestrian skills with our children as well as provide responsible adult 

supervision as they travel to and from school. 

Figure 1.  Source: National Highway Traffic Safety Administration – Traffic Safety Facts 2011 Report 
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SRTS “5-E” Planning 
The Safe Routes to School planning approach to pedestrian and bicycle safety is effective because 

it is done comprehensively and covers five key areas, referred to as the “5-Es”:   Engineering, 

Education, Enforcement, Encouragement and 

Evaluation.  Research has shown the most successful 

way to increase bicycling and walking is through a 

comprehensive approach that includes the "5-Es" 

directly or indirectly.  Following is an overview of 

each of the "5-Es". 

Engineering 
The engineering approach of SRTS addresses 

operational and physical improvements to the 

infrastructure surrounding schools that reduce speeds 

and potential conflicts with motor vehicle traffic, and 

establish safe and fully accessible crossings, walkways, trails, and bikeways. 

Addressing school zone traffic separation and traffic calming is a common engineering 

application in SRTS planning.  Schools now face the demands of students arriving by bus and an 

increasing number of parents who choose to drop off their children at the school entrance.  Traffic 

separation and calming around schools addresses the functionality of traffic circulation as well as 

improves critical safety measures for pedestrians and bicyclists.  Examples of this engineering 

approach for traffic volume and speed can include establishing school speed zones and separating 

bus and parent drop-off/pick-up zones. 

For streets that are wide, a narrowing approach can be used to both slow down traffic speeds and 

lessen the street crossing distance for pedestrians.  Engineering applications for narrowing can 

include things such as bump outs of sidewalk corners to constrict a roadway or installing a 

pedestrian island for a safe half way point for crossing a road. 

Encouragement 
Encouragement and education combine to increase the number of children who walk and bicycle 

to school safely.  Promotion activities also play an important role moving the overall SRTS 

program forward because they build interest and enthusiasm, which can maintain support for 

changes that might require more time and resources, such as constructing a new sidewalk. 

Using events and activities to promote walking and bicycling encourages these as exciting 

choices for students.  For example, many schools participate in organized events such as a 

walking school bus in the community or partake in International Walk to School Day on an 

annual basis.  Some communities may highlight a day out of the week to celebrate biking and 

walking to school (e.g., “Walk & Wheel Wednesdays”). 

Enforcement 
Examples of enforcement measures can include partnering with local law enforcement to ensure 

traffic laws are obeyed in the vicinity of schools (this includes enforcement of speeds, yielding to 

pedestrians in crossings, and proper walking and bicycling behaviors), and initiating community 

enforcement such as crossing guard programs.  Enforcement can also occur at the school level, 

with principals and teachers requiring that students abide by safe pedestrian and bicyclist 

behavior (i.e., crossing at designated crosswalks to get to school, wearing a bicycle helmet).  

School staff can also enforce any rules established for traffic control such as making sure parents 

abide by rules of the vehicle drop-off/pick-up zone. 
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The importance of enforcement should not be overlooked in developing and implementing a 

SRTS plan.  The process of engaging law enforcement, school personnel, and community 
members to emphasize the seriousness of school safety to the community is key to improving 

walking and biking for students (and in fact, everyone!). 

Evaluation 
Evaluation is important to the SRTS program in order to make certain that the previously 

described approaches are having the desired effect of more active children, less traffic, cleaner air 

and fewer injuries because of efforts within the community.  Evaluation does not have to be 

complicated, but it should be done on a regular basis so changes can be made in the SRTS 

program as needed. 

Evaluation consists of monitoring and documenting outcomes and trends through the collection of 

data, including the collection of data before and after improvements are made.  For example, if 

bicycle racks are installed, the school can count the number of bicycles per day to gauge student 

use.  Or if rules for parent drop-off/pick-up zones are changed, parents might be quickly 

interviewed during the transport times to gather their feedback on the changes. 

Status of State and Federal Support for SRTS 
In June 2012, Congress passed a new Federal two-year transportation bill, Moving Ahead for 

Progress in the 21
st
 Century (MAP-21).  MAP-21 establishes a consolidated program that 

provides funding for a variety of alternative transportation projects, including SRTS that were 

previously separate programs.  The SRTS program is now combined with other bicycling and 

walking programs into a new program called Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP). Each 

state will develop a competitive program with the funds allocated to them. 

Minnesota has an established SRTS program with State allocated funding in addition to the 

federal TAP funds for non-infrastructure and infrastructure projects.  

Community Profile and Goals 

Community and School Background 
One of seven Anishinanaabe Tribes in Minnesota, the Fond du Lac Reservation is located near 

the City of Cloquet in Carlton and St. Louis Counties in Northeast Minnesota.  There are three 

districts (D) that serve as administrative and service areas:  Cloquet (D1), Sawyer (D2), and 

Brookston (D3). 

The Fond du Lac Ojibwe School is located on University Road in Cloquet, approximately a mile 

from residential areas and adjacent to the Fond du Lac Tribal Center and Head Start Program, 

where after-school programs and other services are offered.  The school enrolls approximately 

260 students in kindergarten through twelfth grade. 

SRTS Committee, General Goals and Planning Process 
Fond du Lac formed a Safe Routes to School (SRTS) Committee with members who represent 

the Fond du Lac Planning, Human Services, and Law Enforcement departments, and the Ojibwe 

School.  Committee members who participated and provided input into the SRTs Plan update 

include: 
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Fond du Lac SRTS Committee Members  

Jennifer Johnson School Principal 

Jeremy Ojibway Law Enforcement Director 

Sheri Holshouser Law Enforcement 

Mel Barney Law Enforcement 

Maria Defoe After-School Activities Coordinator 

Chuck Walt Executive Director of Programs, FDL 

Jamie Adams Economic Development Planner 

Jason Hollinday Planning Director 

KaRee Locking  Human Services Injury Prevention Coordinator 

Sandy Savage Community Services Director 

Dan Anderson Grants & Accountability Manager 

Katie Golkee Statewide Health Improvement Program (SHIP) 

 
2015 General Fond du Lac Goals 
The SRTS Committee updated its general goals for the Fond du Lac – SRTS program.  The five 

resulting goals are as follows: 

1. Decrease childhood obesity. 

2. Increase opportunities for families to participate in biking and walking. 

3. Provide recurring safety education opportunities for our children and adults. 

4. Increase coordination of Education Programs and Services Programs in the Fond du Lac 

community to include SRTS components. 

5. Increase community participation on the SRTS program. 

Plan Process 
The Fond du Lac Planning Department initiated the update process and formed a SRTS 

Committee to participate in the plan update process with ARDC assistance.  The SRTS 

Committee met five times during the 2014/2015 school year. 

At the first meeting held in October 2014, the SRTS Committee reviewed the SRTS update 

process timeline, goals and the 2009 Plan’s recommended strategies.  The committee identified 

previous strategies that were still current, strategies no longer applicable or could be revised to 

meet new conditions.  At this first meeting the committee discussed existing barriers and 

concerns for students safely walking and bicycling to 

school and created a plan for the distribution of parent 

surveys and classroom tallies.  Lastly the Committee 

began to brainstorm ideas for spring and fall 

encouragement and education activities. 

During the second meeting held in December 2014, 

committee members reviewed parent survey and 

classroom tallies results, existing conditions data, and 

a draft action plan document. Additionally, the 

Committee decided on a spring encouragement and 

education activity plan and submitted a SRTS mini 

grant proposal application. 

The third and fourth committee meetings in March and April 2015 included planning May 

activities and further refinement of an updated SRTS Action Plan with strategies to address goals 

for each of the “5-E” strategy approach areas. 
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The final SRTS committee meeting was held in June 2015, in which the committee discussed 

how the May events went and how they could improve for the next year.  Finally the committee 

considered activities and priorities for the next school year. 

Assessment of Existing Conditions 
Assessment methods used to assess the existing conditions for students to walk and bike to school 

included a review of existing plan documents, upcoming road projects and current programs or 

activities related to SRTS goals.  The SRTS committee members provided a major amount of the 

information.  In addition, parent survey and classroom tallies were distributed to better 

understand parents’ safety concerns and barriers for students.  The following is an overview of 

the classroom tally and parent survey report. 

About Classroom Tallies and Parent Surveys  
One of the main activities of this planning process was to administer surveys to students and the 

parents/guardians of students in the Fond du Lac Ojibwe School.  The student and parent survey 

tools were developed by the National Center for Safe Routes to School.  During the 2009 Safe 

Routes to School planning process, Fond du Lac Ojibwe School students and parent/guardians 

were surveyed.  Student tallies were conducted in 16 classrooms, and 52 parent surveys were 

completed and returned. 

In November 2014, students again participated in classroom tallies, which asked them how they 

traveled to and from school for two consecutive days.  Parents/guardians filled out a 16-question 

survey which was sent home with all first through eighth grade students.  The parent surveys 

asked for information regarding current travel mode behavior and safety perceptions. 

The purpose of these surveys was to obtain a baseline of information to identify and measure 

student travel behaviors and parental attitudes.  The results also helped the SRTS planning 

committee identify strategies to increase the number of children walking and biking to school for 

this plan update.  This section shows the results of selected survey responses.  A copy of the 

student and parent surveys used for this analysis can be found in Appendix B.  Copies of the 

completed survey reports can be found in Appendix C. 

Classroom Tally Results 
Teachers administered a classroom tally to 260 

K-8
th
 grade students during November of 2014.  

Students were asked to report on how they 

traveled to school for two consecutive days 

midweek, including any differences between 

mode of travel for arrival to school and 

departure from school.  Students answered the 

questions:  “How did you arrive at school 

today?” and “How do you plan to leave for 

home after school?” 
The majority of students reported that they 

traveled to and from school by school bus and 

private vehicles, with more students utilizing the 

bus to and from school (nearly 91.5%) (Figure 1.1).  Since 2009, school bus ridership has 

increased by approximately 11% (80.4%).  This high percentage rate reflects several factors, 

including the long distance that many students live from school (83% live more than 2 miles) 

(Figure 1.2) and the concern for road safety during busy work commute hours in the morning and 

evening.  However, parent vehicle usage decreased drastically by approximately 28.2%, further 

establishing the school bus as the most prominent mode of transportation to and from school.  0% 
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of students reported that they walked or biked for morning and afternoon travel.  0.9% reported 

that they utilized transit during morning arrival, yet 2% of students reported riding transit for after 

school travel.  Again, this an indication of the long distances that many students live from school, 

utilizing transit as another alternative mode of transportation other than walking or biking to 

school. 

Figure 1.1:  Morning and Afternoon Travel Routines 

 

 

Parent Survey Results 
Also during November 2014, 180 surveys were distributed, with 31 return responses.  Of the 

respondents, a total of 83% parents/guardians reported living two or more miles from school.  

10% of parents reported living 1 mile – up to 2 miles from school (Figure 1.2).  In both cases, this 

reflects a high usage of the school bus as the primary mode of transportation for both morning 

and afternoon travel, which is consistent with the student tally results.  97% of parents reported 

that their children rode the school bus as the typical mode of transportation for morning arrival 

and afternoon departure.  0% reported driving their children via private vehicles to school, yet 3% 

indicated driving their children home from school during afternoon departure times. 

Since 2009 survey results, school bus ridership at Fond du Lac Ojibwe School has increased by 

approximately 20%, while family vehicle usage has decreased by 18%, again further establishing 

the school bus as the primary mode of transportation for students.  The 2009 and 2014 survey 

results had very low walking and biking percentages (near 0%) as there was no trend change 

between the two.  However, 3% of parents indicated their children biking to school in the 

morning, yet 0% reported biking home in the afternoon for the 2014 survey.  This stresses that 

primarily distance as well as several other factors serve as a barrier for students to walk and bike 

to school. 
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Figure 1.2:  Distance from Child’s Home to School 

 

Issues Affecting Walking and Bicycling in the Fond du Lac Community 
Concern regarding travel distance, traffic and crossing safety, violence or crime and exposure to 

climate were reported as top issues affecting parents’/guardians’ decisions as to whether they 

would allow their child to walk or bike to school. 

The survey asked parents/guardians if a change or improvement in the listed issues would affect 

their decision to allow their child to walk or bike to school.  Respondents reported similar results 

and indicated a change in the issue would not affect their decision for most issues.  However, 

responses also implied a greater consideration to allow their student to bike or walk to school if 

safety issues for travel were improved.  The safety issues to be improved are related to speed 

limits, lack of sidewalks and trails, intersection hazards, and violence or crime. 

Despite parents’ concerns for students biking and walking to school, 59% of respondents also 

reported that they believe walking and biking to/from school is healthy/very healthy for their 

child.  This is a 13.2% increase since the 2009 parent survey.  The trend increase indicates that 

more parents are aware of and support the health benefits that walking and biking to school offer 

to their children. 

This survey sample of parents of K-8 students who attend the Fond du Lac Ojibwe School reflects 

that opportunities for biking and walking to school may be well received and utilized if safety 

concerns and issues are aggressively addressed by the Fond du Lac community.  
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Figure 1.3:  Identified Issues  

 

Fond du Lac “5-E” Goals and Recommended Strategies 

The Fond du Lac SRTS Plan is meant to guide the implementation of their Safe Routes to School 

Program.  The barriers to walking and bicycling to school that were identified in the parent 

surveys and during the existing conditions assessment illustrate the need for a set of 

comprehensive strategies to reach their SRTS goals.  The recommendations encompass the “5-E” 

approach areas and vary by implementation effort level. 

The engineering recommendations are intended to improve the safety of the school site and the 

community with both short- and long-term recommendations.  Education and encouragement 

recommendations focus on raising community awareness, targeted training on walking/bicycling 

skills, and conducting safe parent drop-off/pick-up and bus loading zones.  Community 

enforcement recommendations emphasize street intersection safety and traffic speed monitoring.  

Finally, the evaluation recommendations includes holding routine SRTS committee meetings, and  

conducting parent surveys and classroom tallies to monitor changes in travel behavior and 

awareness for safe routes to school as strategies are implemented. 

Education 
During the public outreach and survey efforts, education was identified as an essential need in 

Fond du Lac.  Education includes identifying safe routes as well as teaching students how to look 

both ways at intersections and how to handle potentially dangerous situations involving traffic.  

These strategies are often closely tied to the Encouragement Strategies that encourage students to 

begin/continue walking and biking to school. 

Currently, a lack of bike and pedestrian safety education exists for young people.  Lack of 

education for drivers about observing pedestrian and bicyclist rights is also an issue.  In addition 

to education about safe travel, increased education about the health benefits of active living may 
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encourage students to walk or bike.  There is concern that all road users, pedestrians, bicyclists 

and motorists are unclear as to how to safely share the street.  Drivers generally do not yield to 

pedestrians at street intersections and don’t always give bicyclists proper space on major roads 

with limited shoulders.  There is a lack of education on how pedestrians and bicyclists should 

correctly use streets without sidewalks safely.  Bicycle education for adults and older students is 

not available.

 

Fond du Lac Ojibwe School Education Strategies 
Strategy 1:  Present SRTS Plan to community organizations.  
This will help to garner community support for the Safe Routes to School Plan objectives and will 

help to build relationships between potential partners.  Partnering with many organizations will 

support more implementation of the plan.  The partners could include community education, 

public health, police department and other groups in Fond du Lac.  Promoting the Safe Routes to 

School strategies in the Wisdom Steps and Diabetes Prevention Program could be mutually 

beneficial as these programs have similar goals. 

Strategy 2:  Attend and provide SRTS and safety education materials at the annual 
Fond du Lac Health Fair. 
This will promote the strategies and goals of the plan to increase parental knowledge and 

understanding of SRTS.  It is recommended to distribute flyers, give presentations, and use other 

means to raise awareness of the benefits to walking and biking. 

Strategy 3:  Work with Fond du Lac Law Enforcement and Fond do Lac Public Health 
Services to coordinate driver awareness, pedestrian and bicycle education safety. See 
Strategy #9   
This will assist with parent and student education and can look to promote 

education efforts within Fond du Lac.  Some resources and ideas for 

education can be found at the MN Share the Road Website and other 

pedestrian information websites including MnDOT’s Pedestrian Planning 

webpage. 

Strategy 4:  Participate in Carlton County Bicycle Safety Program. 
It is recommended to participate in the Carlton County Bicycle Safety 

Program.  Participation may include utilizing the Carlton County Bicycle 

Fleet two weeks per year to implement the Walk! Bike! Fun! Curriculum 

with students.   

Strategy 5:  Incorporate the MNDOT Walk! Bike! Fun! Curriculum. 
The Walk! Bike! Fun! Curriculum was developed by the Bicycle Alliance of Minnesota through a 

federal Safe Routes to School grant provided by the Minnesota Department of Transportation 

(MnDOT) and in collaboration with the Center of Prevention at Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 

Minnesota.  It is a two-part curriculum designed specifically for Minnesota’s schools and is 

structured to meet Minnesota education standards. 

Walk! Bike! Fun! will help children ages five to thirteen develop life-long skills through fun 

classroom activities and on-foot and on-bike skills practice.  Students will learn traffic rules and 

FOND DU LAC - EDUCATION GOAL 

Fond du Lac will work to increase the education of walkers, bikers, and motorists to 

promote safe travel for all modes of travel. 

http://www.dot.state.mn.us/sharetheroad
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/sharetheroad
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/sharetheroad
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regulations, the potential hazards of traveling, and handling skills needed to bike and walk 

effectively, appropriately and safely through their community. 

Decisions should be made about how the curriculum will be implemented.  Instructors can be sent 

to Bike Minnesota curriculum trainings as well as participation in a local Traffic Skills 101 class.  

Once instructors have been trained, the curriculum may be implemented by utilizing the Carlton 

County Bicycle Fleet. 

Strategy 6:  Utilize ARDC Helmet Hero 3rd Grade bicycle safety education program. 
Helmet Hero is an interactive bicycle and helmet safety 

education curriculum with the overall goal of reducing 

dangerous bicycling behavior, provided by ARDC.  The 

program teaches 3
rd

 Grade students to ride safely and 

effectively throughout Northeast Minnesota.  This program 

includes 30-45 minutes of in-class instruction that 

integrates safety messages and educational opportunities for 

bicyclists.  Bicycle helmets are distributed and fit to each 

child’s head, and rewards are given to the children seen 

using their helmets.  The Fond du Lac Safe Routes to 

School Steering Committee should contact ARDC for 

instructor availability and to schedule for program 

instruction. 

Strategy 7:  Attend and provide bicycle, pedestrian or driver awareness information 
at Enrollee Days. 
It is recommended to reserve an event table at Enrollee Days to provide handouts and other 

material to parents and students to heighten bicycle, pedestrian, and driver awareness. 

Strategy 8:  Hold a bike rodeo to teach bike education to students and families. 
Plan and hold a bicycle rodeo, utilizing the Carlton County Bicycle Fleet.  Bicycle rodeos offer 

bicycle skills and safety stations for children and sometimes parents to visit. 

Enforcement 
Enforcement includes creating policies and activities that address safety issues such as speeding 

or illegal turning, but also includes bringing community members to work together to promote 

safe walking, bicycling, and driving.  Enforcement is critical in establishing a community that is 

perceived as safe for those bicycling and walking.  

Fond du Lac currently has limited pedestrian and bicycling facilities which lead to modal 

integration on many public roadways.  Modal integration occurs when many transportation modes 

(e.g., biking, walking, and automobiles) are placed onto one transportation facility.  Often time 

without planning and enforcement this can lead to conflict and pose potential safety issues. 

 

 

Fond du Lac Ojibwe School Enforcement Strategies 
Strategy 9:  Patrol Big Lake Road and University Road during the busiest commute 
times, especially 7:00am – 8:30am, noon hour, and 3:00pm – 4:00pm. 

FOND DU LAC - ENFORCEMENT GOAL 

Fond du Lac will use a variety of enforcement efforts to support safe conditions for 

those biking and walking. 
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It is recommended to work with Fond du Lac Law Enforcement to provide enforcement at these 

times.  This will help to keep automotive speeds at the posted speed limits and increase driver 

attentiveness. 

Strategy 10:  Conduct Pedestrian Safety Awareness Campaigns at the intersection of 
Big Lake Rd and University Rd and Trettel Ln.  
It is recommended to develop public service announcements on the radio and print information or 

advertisements in the newspaper to raise awareness for how to ensure pedestrian safety at the 

school intersection. 

Strategy 11:  Ensure the school zone speeds are followed during school hours on 
University Road. 
A school zone speed limit will lead to slower speeds that will allow for bicyclists and students to 

safely cross streets in this area.  It will also provide easier access for vehicles that are entering and 

leaving school property. 

Strategy 12:  Acquire or borrow speed feedback signs 
(portable and/or permanent) and County message signs 
along Big Lake Road and/or University Road.  
This will inform drivers of their speeds and promote adherence to the 

speed limit.  Some communities have utilized temporary speed 

feedback sign trailers that can be used for a short time period. 

Encouragement 
Encouragement combines the results of the other “E’s” to improve 

knowledge, facilities, and enforcement to encourage more students to walk or ride safely to 

school.  Most importantly, encouragement activities build interest and enthusiasm.  Programs 

may include “Walk to School Days”, mileage clubs, and contests with awards to motivate 

students. 

Encouragement will be a powerful tool to inspire students to walk and bike to school in Fond du 

Lac.  Because the distances to school for a majority of students’ homes are a mile or greater, it 

will be important to continue encouragement of a healthy walking and biking lifestyle. 

 

Fond du Lac Ojibwe School Encouragement Strategies 
Strategy 13:  Participate in “International Walk to School 
Day” on the first Wednesday of October and/or in May as 
part of National Bike Month. 
Participating in Walk to School Day can be a great way to 

introduce this new activity to students’ routines.  Prizes, 

breakfast, contests, recognition, and other incentives can be given 

to those who walk to school on this day.  A celebration like this 

can also serve as encouragement to make the community and 

parents knowledgeable of the event and what it entails.  The more 

people aware of the efforts, the more successful they will be. 

 

  

FOND DU LAC - ENCOURAGEMENT GOAL 

Fond du Lac will use a variety of encouragement efforts to support safe conditions for 

those biking and walking. 
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Strategy 14:  Coordinate with current Wellness Program winter activity tracker and 
add a spring activity.  Incorporate SRTS into physical literacy program. 
This would be an ongoing incentive program that may be led by the Fond du Lac Ojibwe School 

that would continue to encourage students to walk or bike to school.  This could involve things 

like offering prizes for the student that walks the most times to school or a student who bikes the 

most miles.  Individual classrooms could each have their own activities.  Ongoing incentives can 

be successful in encouraging students to begin and continue to walk and bike. 

Strategy 15:  Develop a bicycle distribution or sharing program in coordination with 

Fond du Lac Law Enforcement. 
Fond du Lac should look for opportunities to provide bikes to students in need.  Opportunities 

could include working with the Fond du Lac Law Enforcement to redistribute abandoned bikes.  

Partnerships with the Fond du Lac Ojibwe Schools high school tech classes could help to fix 

bikes.  Bikes are especially needed, given the distances many of the students live from the Ojibwe 

School. 

Strategy 16:  Further develop summer student biking and walking activities/club in 
coordination with SHIP program, wellness committee and Adopt-a-Highway program.   
Structured summer bike ride programs will be helpful in encouraging and teaching through 

experience the skills needed for bike riding. It is important adult instructors riding with students 

receive training on bicycle handling skills and State laws through a Traffic Skills 101 class 

offered by Bike Minnesota throughout the state. 

Engineering 
Engineering can improve child safety and enable more students to walk and bike to school safely.  

The relationship of the school building to sidewalks and street crossings can determine the level 

of comfort and safety a pedestrian or bicyclist experiences.  It is important to note that all of these 

elements are interconnected:  the street is connected to sidewalks and the sidewalk is connected to 

the building.  Engineering strategies are best used in conjunction with education, encouragement, 

and enforcement activities, as they complement these strategies. 

 

Fond du Lac Ojibwe School Engineering Strategies  
Strategy 17:  Continue to plan a paved connection between 
the Fond du Lac Trail and the City of Cloquet.   
The trail is planned to extend from the corner of Big Lake and 

University Road.  An important connection will be getting the trail 

users through that intersection and to the school approximately one 

block south.  The trail alignment is preliminarily planned parallel to 

Big Lake Road on the southern Right of Way. 

  

FOND DU LAC - ENGINEERING GOAL 

Provide safe infrastructure and facilities that allow a safe place for students to walk 

and bike to school.   
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Strategy 18:  Continue to plan a safe connection between Fond du Lac housing and 
School.   
Connecting the major housing areas to the trail is needed to eliminate risks and promote the use 

of the trail.  Developing a trail spur, sidewalk connection, and designated routes that will help 

funnel students to the trail. 

Strategy 19:  Work with the County to improve pedestrian and bicyclists crossing 
safety at Big Lake and University Road and Trettel Lane. 
It is recommended to meet with Carlton County to review the existing conditions for students 

walking or bicycling through these intersections.  Safety issues should be identified as well as 

improvement measures. 

Strategy 20:  Monitor bike racks at the three 
Fond du Lac community centers. 
It is recommended that Fond du Lac Planning 

should monitor bicycle racks at the Fond du Lac 

community centers.  Existing bicycle racks should 

be inventoried.  Also racks should be visible, 

accessible, and replaced when needed. 

Strategy 21:  Continue to work on improving 
the sidewalk and trail connections to roads 
around the Ojibwe School, Head Start, and 
Tribal Center. 
It is recommended that Fond du Lac proceed to 

submit a Transportation Alternative Program (TAP) application in 2015 to construct sidewalk and 

trail connections to roads and around the Ojibwe School, Head Start, and Tribal Center. 

Strategy 22:  Support the Northeast Carlton County Bicycle Route Plan (2014) 
recommendation to connect Big Lake Road to Pinehurst Park and Carlton Avenue in 
Cloquet. 
The Northeast Carlton County Bicycle Route Plan was published 

in April 2014 and identified connections between existing facilities 

that make active transportation and recreation available to all area 

neighborhoods in Northeast Carlton County.  Within the plan, it  

recommends developing a connection between the Big Lake Road 

Trail and downtown Cloquet, as it would connect to Pinehurst Park 

and would provide a safe alternative to the narrow east end of Big 

Lake Road and busy Highway 33. 

Strategy 23:  Plan and create a pedestrian trail connection 
between the School and Cloquet Forestry Education 
Center.  Continue to plan and submit funding applications to construct a pedestrian trail 

connection between the School and Cloquet Forestry Education Center. 

  

http://www.arrowheadplanning.org/ne_carlton_bike_routes
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Evaluation 
Evaluation is instrumental to the success of Fond du Lac SRTS goals.  Evaluation includes 

reviewing the implementation of strategies, addressing new concerns and issues as they arise, and 

continuing to promote planning for safe walking and biking. 

 

Fond du Lac Ojibwe School Evaluation Strategies 
Strategy 24:  Continue to utilize Indian Reservation Roads (IRR), Transportation 
Alternatives Program (TAP), SRTS, DNR, Coastal Program and other funding to 
improve walking and bicycling facilities near the Fond du Lac Ojibwe School. 
Appropriate funding sources should be identified and applied for as plans to improve facilities are 

made. 

Strategy 25:  Maintain an active SRTS Committee that includes representatives from 
Ojibwe School, Human Services, Fond du Lac Planning, Law Enforcement, and others. 
This committee should be made up of Tribal officials, parents, education representatives, law 

enforcement and others.  This committee should have a designated coordinator to schedule 

meetings.  This committee would help to organize various events and efforts to ensure that the 

strategies and goals of the Safe Routes to School Plan are carried out. 

Strategy 26:  Annually review progress on implementation of the Safe Routes to 
School Plan.   
The Safe Routes to School Committee should do a thorough annual review of the Plan Strategies 

and identify changes, additional efforts, and successes that should be continued. 

Action Plan 
Implementation of the Fond du Lac Safe Routes to School Plan is important.  Identifying tasks for 

a variety of entities and organizations is integral to the success of the plan and for reaching the 

ultimate goals of encouraging more students to walk and bike to school safely.  The following is 

an implementation matrix that identifies the parties that will likely be responsible for each 

strategy listed in the plan. 

FOND DU LAC - EVALUATION GOAL 

Fond du Lac will complete ongoing evaluations of Safe Routes to School efforts. 



1. Decrease childhood obesity

2. Increase opportunities for families to participate in biking and walking

3. Provide recurring safety education opportunities for our children and adults

4. Increase coordination of Education Programs and Service Programs in the Fond du Lac community to include SRTS components

5. Increase community participation in the SRTS program

SRTS ACTION PLAN

Section Strategies Parties Involved Action Steps Timeline Status

#1: Present SRTS Plan Update to 

Community Organizations.
SRTS Committee

1.  Present the Plan to: Reservation Business 

Committee, Ojibwe School Board, Law 

Enforcement, Human Services, other Fond du 

Lac government departments, and other 

relevant organizations, including those outside 

of the Reservation such as the Carlton County 

Transportation Department and Cloquet Public 

Works.

2. Continue working with these groups to 

implement the strategies of the SRTS Plan.  

#2:  Attend and provide  SRTS and 

safety education material at the annual 

Fond du Lac Health Fair.

SRTS Committee

Fond du Lac Planning

1.  Promote the strategies and goals of the 

plan to increase parental knowledge and 

understanding of Safe Routes to School.  

Distribute flyers, give presentations, and 

use other means to raise awareness of the 

benefits to walking and biking.

#3: Work with Fond du Lac Law 

Enforcement and Fond du Lac Public 

Health Services to coordinate driver 

awareness, pedestrian and bicycle 

education safety.  See Strategy #9

SRTS Committee

Tribal Government

Fond du Lac Law 

Enforcement

Ojibwe School

#4: Participate in Carlton County 

Bicycle Safety Program.
Ojibwe School

#5: Incorporate MNDOT Walk! Bike! 

Fun! Curriculum.
Ojibwe School

1. Integrate MnDOT curriculum into the 

school using the County bicycle fleet.

2. Encourage periodic instructor training 

as needed.

Annually

#6: Utilize ARDC Helmet Hero 3rd grade 

bicycle safety education Program. 
SRTS Committee

1. Contact ARDC for instructor 

availability.

2. Schedule program

3. Secure helmets (if ARDC can not 

supply) Human Services P/I program.

4. Instruct program

Annually in the 

spring

#7: Attend and provide bicycle, 

pedestrian or driver awareness 

information at Enrollees Days. 

SRTS Committee

Fond du Lac Law 

Enforcement

1. reserve an event table

2. Organize volunteer

3.Obtain tabling materials/supplies
June/annually

#8: Hold a Bike rodeo to teach bike 

education to students and families.
SRTS Committee

1. Identify date/location

2. organize logistics and volunteers

3. Promote and Implement

Fall/annually

 Education

Goal - Work to 

increase the 

education of 

walkers, bikers, 

and motorists to 

promote safe travel 

for all modes of 

travel.
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Section Strategies Parties Involved Action Steps Timeline Status

 Education

Goal - Work to 

increase the 

education of 

walkers, bikers, 

and motorists to 

promote safe travel 

for all modes of 

travel.

#9: Patrol Big Lake Road and University 

Road during the busiest commute times 

especially 7:00am - 8:30am , noon 

hour, and 3:00pm - 4:30pm.

SRTS Committee

Fond du Lac Law 

Enforcement

Ojibwe School

1. Work to have law enforcement 

present to help enforce speed limit 

during peak student travel times.  

#10: Conduct Pedestrian Safety 

Awareness Campaigns at the 

intersection of Big Lake Rd and 

University Rd and Trettel Ln.

a. include PSAs on Radio and 

information in newspaper.

SRTS Committee

Fond du Lac Planning

Fond du Lac Law 

Enforcement

1.  Review MnDOT Share the Road 

Pedestrian Safety materials.

2. Identify dates and activities for 

campaign

3. Recruit volunteers and Promote.

4. Implement 

Spring 2016

#11: Ensure the school zone speeds are 

followed during school hours on 

University Road.  

SRTS Committee

Ojibwe School

Fond du Lac Law 

Enforcement

1.  Coordinate with Carlton County to 

ensure the school speed zones are 

properly marked and blinking light is 

operational. 

2. Have a law enforcement presence as 

needed.

#12: Acquire or borrow speed feedback 

signs (portable and/or permanent) and 

County message sign along Big Lake 

Road and/or University Road.  

Fond du Lac Law 

Enforcement

Fond du Lac Planning

Human Services P/I 

Program

1.  Work with Fond du Lac Law 

Enforcement and Carlton County to 

acquire speed feed back signs.

#13: Participate in "International Walk 

to School Day"  1st Wednesday of 

October and/or during in May as part of 

National Bike Month. 

-Utilize trails for an in-school program 

to increase participation.

SRTS Committee

Ojibwe School

1. Determine event timeframe.

2. Plan and promote 

3. Gather support and volunteers.

    -Engage parents and community 

members

4.  Implement 

Annually

#14: Coordinate with current Wellness 

Program winter activity tracker and add 

a spring activity. Incorporate SRTS into 

physical literacy program.

SRTS Committee

Ojibwe School

1.  SRTS Committee should work with 

Ojibwe School to develop ongoing 

incentive program for students who walk 

and bike.

2.  Include a biking/walking component 

into the Physical Education class for all 

students.   

Ongoing

#15: Develop a bicycle distribution or 

sharing program in coordination with 

Fond du Lac Enforcement.  

SRTS Committee

Law Enforcement

Ojibwe School

1.  Determine impounded bicycles 

available/suitable for a program.

2. Develop a program coordination 

process. 

3. Ensure bicycles are working 

properly/safety.

4.  Register bicycles in the program. 

Ongoing,

Annually

#16: Further develop summer student 

biking and walking activities/clubs 

students in coordination with SHIP 

program and wellness committee and 

Adopt-a-highway program.

SRTS Committee

Community Centers

Ojibwe School

Human Services

1.  Work with Fond du Lac summer youth 

programs and Human Services to 

encourage walking and biking during the 

summer months.

2. Train adult activity/club leaders on 

bicycle skills (Bike MN Traffic Skills 101 

and League Certified Instructor training) 

Ongoing

Enforcement 

Goal - Use a 

variety of 

enforcement efforts 

to support safe 

conditions for those 

biking and walking.

Encouragement 

Goal - Use a 

variety of 

encouragement 

efforts to inspire 

and support more 

biking and walking 

in the community.
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Section Strategies Parties Involved Action Steps Timeline Status

 Education

Goal - Work to 

increase the 

education of 

walkers, bikers, 

and motorists to 

promote safe travel 

for all modes of 

travel.

#17: Continue to Plan a paved 

connection between Fond du Lac Trail 

to Ojibwe School.  

SRTS Committee

Fond du Lac Planning

Carlton County

1. Continue to work with County to 

complete preliminary engineering and 

R.O.W. Permitting.

#18: Continue to Plan a safe connection 

between Fond du Lac housing and 

School.

SRTS Committee

Fond du Lac Planning

Carlton County

#19: Work with the County to improve 

pedestrian and bicyclists crossing safety 

at Big Lake and  University Road and 

Trettel Ln.  

SRTS Committee

Fond du Lac Planning

Ojibwe School

Carlton County

1. Meet with County to review existing 

conditions for students walking or 

bicycling through the intersections.

2. Identify safety issues.

3. Identify improvement  measures.

4. Implement

#20: Monitor bike racks at the three 

Fond du Lac community centers.
Fond du Lac Planning 

1. Inventory existing racks.

2. Make sure rack are visible and 

accessible.

3. Replace as needed.

#21: Continue to work on improving the 

sidewalk and trail connections to roads 

around the Ojibwe School, Head Start, 

and Tribal Center.

SRTS Committee

Fond du Lac Planning

1. FDL planning is submitting a 

Transportation Alternative Program 

(TAP) application  in 2015 to construct 

trail.

#22: Support the Carlton County 

Bicycle Route Plan (2014) 

recommendation to connect Big Lake 

Road to Pinehurst Park and Carlton 

Avenue in Cloquet.

Fond du Lac Planning 

#23: Plan and create a pedestrian trail  

connection between the school & 

Cloquet Forestry education center.

SRTS Committee

Fond du Lac Planning

#24: Continue to utilize Indian Reservation 

Roads (IRR), Transportation Alternatives 

Program (TAP), SRTS,  DNR, Coastal 

Program and other funding to improve 

walking and bicycling facilities near the 

Fond du Lac Ojibwe School.  

SRTS Committee

Fond du Lac Planning

1. As plans to improve facilities are 

made, appropriate funding sources 

should be identified and money applied 

for.

Ongoing

#25: Maintain an active SRTS 

Committee that includes 

representatives from Ojibwe School, 

Human Services, Fond du Lac Planning, 

Law Enforcement, and others.

SRTS Committee

Fond du Lac Planning

1. Have a SRTS Committee coordinator -

FDL Planning staff

2. Communicate routinely on SRTS 

efforts to both committee members and 

public.

3. Meet quarterly

Quarterly/

Ongoing

#26: Annually review progress on 

implementation of the Safe Routes to 

School Plan.

SRTS Committee

Fond du Lac Planning

1. Schedule an annual meeting to 

conduct an action plan review .  Update 

strategies as needed.

Annually

Evaluation

 Goal - Complete 

ongoing 

evaluations of Safe 

Routes to School 

efforts.

Engineering 

Goal - Provide safe 

infrastructure and 

facilities.
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Appendix A: 

Fond du Lac Ojibwe School 

Safe Routes to School Plan 

Maps  
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Appendix B: 

Safe Routes to School  

Sample Classroom Tally and 

Parent Survey 

 

 

 

 

 





Page 1 of 2 

 
Dear Parent or Caregiver,  
Your child’s school wants to learn your thoughts about children walking and biking to school. 
This survey will take about 5 - 10 minutes to complete. We ask that each family complete only 
one survey per school your children attend. If more than one child from a school brings a 
survey home, please fill out the survey for the child with the next birthday from today’s date.  
After you have completed this survey, send it back to the school with your child or give it to the 
teacher. Your responses will be kept confidential and neither your name nor your child’s name 
will be associated with any results.  Thank you for participating in this survey! 
 
 

                  
                  
                  
                  

School Name:  
                  

 

 
1.   What is the grade of the child who brought home this survey? (K – 8)  grade  
 
2.   Is the child who brought home this survey male or female?           MALE        FEMALE 
3.   How many children do you have in Kindergarten through 8th grade?  children  
 
4.  What is the street intersection nearest your home? (provide the names of two intersecting streets)  

 
5.  How far does your child live from school? (choose one and mark box with X) 
 

   a.  less than 1/4 mile     c.  1/2 mile up to 1 mile    e.  More than 2 miles 
   b. 1/4 mile up to 1/2 mile    d.  1 mile up to 2 miles    f.   Don’t know 

 
Arrive at school Leave for home 6. On most days, how 

does your child 
arrive at school 
and leave for home 
after school? (select 
one choice per column, 
mark box with X) 

   a. Walk 
   b. Bike 
   c. School Bus 
   d. Family vehicle (only with children 

from your family) 
   e. Carpool (riding with children from 

other families) 
   f. Transit (city bus, subway, etc.) 
   h. Other (skateboard, scooter, inline 

skates, etc.) 

   a. Walk 
   b. Bike 
   c. School Bus 
   d. Family vehicle (only with children 

from your family) 
   e. Carpool (riding with children from 

other families) 
   f. Transit (city bus, subway, etc.) 
   h. Other (skateboard, scooter, inline 

skates, etc.) 
  

Travel time to school Travel time from school 7. How long does it 
normally take your 
child to get to/from 
school? (fill-in circle 
for one choice per 
column) 

   a.  Less than 5 minutes 
   b.  5 - 10 minutes 
   c.  11 - 20 minutes 
   d.  More than 20 minutes 
   e.  Don’t know / Not sure 

   a.  Less than 5 minutes 
   b.  5 - 10 minutes 
   c.  11 - 20 minutes 
   d.  More than 20 minutes 
   e.  Don’t know / Not sure 

             
 
 
 
 

AND

SURVEY ABOUT WALKING AND BIKING TO SCHOOL 
- FOR PARENTS - 

Completing this form: Please write with CAPITAL letters. Mark boxes with “X” instead of “ ”.  



Page 2 of 2 

8. Has your child asked you for permission to walk or bike  
to/from school in the last year? (select one)          YES         NO 

 
9.   At what grade would you allow your child to walk or bike without an adult to/from school? 

(select a grade between K – 8)  grade (or  I would not feel comfortable at any grade) 
 
10. Which of the following issues affected 

your decision to allow, or not allow, your 
child to walk or bike to/from school?  
(select all that apply, mark with X in box) 

11. Would you probably let your child walk or bike 
to/from school if this problem were changed or 
improved?   (select one choice per line) 

 (   My child already walks or bikes to/from school) 
   Distance            YES            NO          Not Sure 
   Convenience of driving            YES            NO          Not Sure 
   Time             YES            NO          Not Sure 
   Child’s before or after-school activities            YES            NO          Not Sure 
   Speed of traffic along route            YES            NO          Not Sure 
   Amount of traffic along route            YES            NO          Not Sure 
   Adults to walk or bike with            YES            NO          Not Sure 
   Sidewalks or pathways            YES            NO          Not Sure 
   Safety of intersections and crossings            YES            NO          Not Sure 
   Crossing guards            YES            NO          Not Sure 
   Violence or crime            YES            NO          Not Sure 
   Weather or climate            YES            NO          Not Sure 

 
12.  In your opinion, how much does your child’s school encourage or discourage walking and 

biking to/from school? (select one, mark with X in box) 
Strongly Encourage Encourage Neither Discourage Strongly Discourage 

     
13.  How much FUN is walking or biking to/from school for your child? (select one) 

Very Fun Fun Neutral Boring Very Boring 
     

14.  How HEALTHY is walking or biking to/from school for your child? (select one) 
Very Healthy Healthy Neutral Unhealthy Very Unhealthy 

     
 
15. What is the highest grade or year of school you completed? (select one, mark with X in box) 

  Grades 1 through 8 (Elementary)  
  Grades 9 through 11 (Some high school) 
  Grade 12 or GED (High school graduate) 

  College 1 to 3 years (Some college or technical school)
  College 4 years or more (College graduate)  
  Prefer not to answer 

 
16.  Please provide any additional comments below: 

 

                            
   
   
   
   
                            
   
   
   
   

Thank you for participating in this survey! 
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Appendix C: 

Safe Routes to School  

Student Tally Results and 

Parent Survey Results 

 

 

 

 

 



Student Travel Tally Report: One School in One Data Collection Period

School Name: Fond du Lac Elementary School / Fond du Lac O Set ID: 16607

School Group: ARDC Month and Year Collected: November 2014

School Enrollment: 260 Date Report Generated: 12/12/2014

% of Students reached by SRTS activities: 76-100% Tags:

Number of Classrooms
Included in Report: 7

 

This report contains information from your school's classrooms about students' trip to and from school. The data used in

this report were collected using the in-class Student Travel Tally questionnaire from the National Center for Safe Routes

to School.  

Morning and Afternoon Travel Mode Comparison

       

Morning and Afternoon Travel Mode Comparison

Number
of Trips Walk Bike School

Bus
Family
Vehicle Carpool Transit Other

Morning 227 0% 0% 92% 7% 0% 0.9% 0%

Afternoon 224 0% 0% 91% 4% 0% 2% 2%

Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding. 
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Morning and Afternoon Travel Mode Comparison by Day

   

    

   

   
   

    

Morning and Afternoon Travel Mode Comparison by Day

 Number of
Trips Walk Bike School Bus Family

Vehicle Carpool Transit Other

Tuesday AM 70 0% 0% 91% 9% 0% 0% 0%

Tuesday PM 68 0% 0% 90% 3% 0% 3% 4%

Wednesday AM 71 0% 0% 93% 7% 0% 0% 0%

Wednesday PM 71 0% 0% 90% 6% 0% 4% 0%

Thursday AM 86 0% 0% 92% 6% 0% 2% 0%

Thursday PM 85 0% 0% 93% 5% 0% 0% 2%

Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding.
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Travel Mode by Weather Conditions

 

          

Travel Mode by Weather Condition

Weather
Condition

Number
of Trips Walk Bike School

Bus
Family
Vehicle Carpool Transit Other

Sunny 171 0% 0% 92% 5% 0% 1% 1%

Rainy 60 0% 0% 88% 3% 0% 3% 5%

Overcast 220 0% 0% 92% 7% 0% 1% 0%

Snow 0 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding.
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Parent Survey Report: One School in One Data Collection Period

School Name: Fond du Lac Elementary School / Fond du Lac O Set ID: 12591

School Group: ARDC Month and Year Collected: November 2014 

School Enrollment: 260 Date Report Generated: 12/12/2014

% Range of Students Involved in SRTS: 76-100% Tags:

Number of Questionnaires Distributed: 180 Number of Questionnaires
Analyzed for Report: 31

This report contains information from parents about their children's trip to and from school. The report also reflects

parents' perceptions regarding whether walking and bicycling to school is appropriate for their child. The data used in this

report were collected using the Survey about Walking and Biking to School for Parents form from the National Center for

Safe Routes to School.

Sex of children for parents that provided information
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Grade levels of children represented in survey

     

Grade levels of children represented in survey

Grade in School
Responses per

grade

Number Percent

1 5 16% 

2 4 13% 

5 5 16% 

7 5 16% 

8 12 39% 

No response: 0
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding. 
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Parent estimate of distance from child's home to school

   

Parent estimate of distance from child's home to school

Distance between
home and school Number of children Percent

Less than 1/4 mile 0 0% 

1/4 mile up to 1/2 mile 0 0% 

1/2 mile up to 1 mile 2 7% 

1 mile up to 2 miles 3 10% 

More than 2 miles 25 83% 

Don't know or No response: 1
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding. 
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Typical mode of arrival at and departure from school

    

Typical mode of arrival at and departure from school

Time of Trip Number
of Trips Walk Bike School

Bus
Family
Vehicle Carpool Transit Other

Morning 31 0% 3% 97% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

Afternoon 30 0% 0% 97% 3% 0% 0% 0% 

No Response Morning: 0
No Response Afternoon: 1
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding. 
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Typical mode of school arrival and departure by distance child lives from school
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Typical mode of school arrival and departure by distance child lives from school

School Arrival

Distance Number within
Distance Walk Bike School

Bus
Family
Vehicle Carpool Transit Other

Less than 1/4 mile 0 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

1/4 mile up to 1/2 mile 0 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

1/2 mile up to 1 mile 2 0% 0% 100% 0% 0% 0% 0%

1 mile up to 2 miles 3 0% 0% 100% 0% 0% 0% 0%

More than 2 miles 25 0% 4% 96% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Don't know or No response: 1
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding. 

School Departure

Distance Number within
Distance Walk Bike School

Bus
Family
Vehicle Carpool Transit Other

Less than 1/4 mile 0 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

1/4 mile up to 1/2 mile 0 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

1/2 mile up to 1 mile 2 0% 0% 100% 0% 0% 0% 0%

1 mile up to 2 miles 3 0% 0% 67% 33% 0% 0% 0%

More than 2 miles 24 0% 0% 100% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Don't know or No response: 2
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding. 
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Percent of children who have asked for permission to walk or bike to/from school by distance

they live from school

  

Percent of children who have asked for permission to walk or bike to/from school by distance

they live from school

Asked Permission? Number of Children Less than
1/4 mile

1/4 mile up
to 1/2 mile

1/2 mile up
to 1 mile

1 mile up
to 2 miles

More than
2 miles

Yes 4 0% 0% 0% 33% 13%

No 25 0% 0% 100% 67% 88%

Don't know or No response: 2
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding. 
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Issues reported to affect the decision to not allow a child to walk or bike to/from school by

parents of children who do not walk or bike to/from school

             

Issues reported to affect the decision to allow a child to walk or bike to/from school by

parents of children who already walk or bike to/from school

Issue Child does not walk/bike to school Child walks/bikes to school

Distance 88% 0

Weather or climate 65% 0

Speed of Traffic Along Route 59% 0

Amount of Traffic Along Route 47% 0

Time 41% 0

Safety of Intersections and Crossings 41% 0

Sidewalks or Pathways 29% 0

Violence or Crime 24% 0

Child's Participation in After School Programs 24% 0

Convenience of Driving 12% 0

Adults to Bike/Walk With 12% 0

Crossing Guards 12% 0

Number of Respondents per Category 17 0
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No response: 14
Note:
--Factors are listed from most to least influential for the 'Child does not walk/bike to school' group.
--Each column may sum to > 100% because respondent could select more than issue
--The calculation used to determine the percentage for each issue is based on the 'Number of Respondents per
Category' within the respective columns (Child does not walk/bike to school and Child walks/bikes to school.) If
comparing percentages between the two columns, please pay particular attention to each column's number of
respondents because the two numbers can differ dramatically. 
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Parents' opinions about how much their child's school encourages or discourages walking

and biking to/from school

    

Parents' opinions about how much fun walking and biking to/from school is for their child
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Parents' opinions about how healthy walking and biking to/from school is for their child
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Comments Section

SurveyID Comment

1266870 My child already walks to the RBC after school.

1266863 I walked my 3 girls home from school and it was a healthy walk for them but too much traffic. I would not let them
walk by themselves ever.

1266852 If weather permitted and we miss the bus, we would walk together only because we do not have a vehicle and there
are no sidewalks or much of a shoulder on either side of the road between home and the school.

1266821 We live in Duluth, MN. Too far to ride a bike, 35 miles away. :(

1266846 I feel we are too far from school to either walk or bike.

1266843 We live too far away.

1266844 My oldest son lives in number 12 in the compound and I feel comfortable with him walking there.
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Fond du Lac Ojibwe School 
SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOL PLAN UPDATE 

 

AUGUST 2015 

Prepared for the Fond du Lac Ojibwe School SRTS Steering Committee 

The Arrowhead Regional Development Commission (ARDC) is a regional comprehensive planning and 
development agency serving the counties of Aitkin, Carlton, Cook, Itasca, Koochiching, Lake, and St. 
Louis in Northeast Minnesota.    

  

ARDC’s Mission 

  
“To serve the people of the Arrowhead Region by providing local units of government and citizens 

groups means to work cooperatively in identifying needs, solving problems, and fostering local 
leadership.” 

  
If you have questions regarding ARDC or the Fond du Lac Safe Routes to School Plan, please contact: 

  

Regional Planning Division 
Arrowhead Regional Development Commission 

221 West First St. 
Duluth, MN  55802 

 
218-529-7512 

 
Fax:  218-529-7592 

Websites:  www.arrowheadplanning.org 
www.ardc.org 
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	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Fond du Lac will use a variety of enforcement efforts to support safe conditions for those biking and walking. 
	Figure
	 
	The Program provides funds to the States to substantially improve the ability of primary and middle school students to walk and bicycle to school safely.  The purposes of the program are: 
	FOND DU LAC - ENCOURAGEMENT GOAL 
	Fond du Lac will use a variety of encouragement efforts to support safe conditions for those biking and walking. 
	 
	 To enable and encourage children, including those with disabilities, to walk and bicycle to school. 
	 To enable and encourage children, including those with disabilities, to walk and bicycle to school. 
	 To enable and encourage children, including those with disabilities, to walk and bicycle to school. 

	 To make bicycling and walking to school a safer and more appealing transportation alternative, thereby encouraging a healthy and active lifestyle from an early age; and 
	 To make bicycling and walking to school a safer and more appealing transportation alternative, thereby encouraging a healthy and active lifestyle from an early age; and 

	 To facilitate the planning, development, and implementation of projects and activities that will improve safety and reduce traffic, fuel consumption, and air pollution in the vicinity (approximately 2 miles) of primary and middle schools (Grades K-8). 
	 To facilitate the planning, development, and implementation of projects and activities that will improve safety and reduce traffic, fuel consumption, and air pollution in the vicinity (approximately 2 miles) of primary and middle schools (Grades K-8). 


	FOND DU LAC - ENGINEERING GOAL 
	Provide safe infrastructure and facilities that allow a safe place for students to walk and bike to school.   
	FOND DU LAC - EVALUATION GOAL 
	Fond du Lac will complete ongoing evaluations of Safe Routes to School efforts. 
	 
	Each State administers its own program and develops its own procedures to solicit and select projects for funding.  The program establishes two distinct types of funding opportunities: infrastructure projects (engineering improvements such as sidewalk improvements and street crossings) and non-infrastructure related activities (such as education, enforcement and encouragement programs).  
	Plan Development: Why Develop SRTS Plans? 
	The SRTS program addresses a number of issues at and around schools including traffic safety, children’s health, education, and funding.  Without an adopted vision and plan to improve these problems, obtaining funding for improvement projects and programs would be difficult.  A SRTS plan can help a school district and community to plan for and address issues that hinder biking and walking opportunities to school.  Additionally, having a SRTS plan in place better positions a school to pursue and be awarded r
	 
	National Trends 
	In the 1960s, more than 65% of children walked or rode their bikes to school. Today, that figure is closer to 10%.  The impacts of this change are quite dramatic: 
	 
	Almost half of young people are not vigorously active on a regular basis; one in eight is overweight or obese.  More than 10% of all trips are “escort” trips, children being driven around by adults; this rises to almost one-third of trips in the morning rush hours.  Children today have much less independence, freedom to move around, and opportunities to “discover” their world than any previous generation. 
	Children in the U.S. spend an average of more than one hour in a car every day and between three and four hours a day watching television.  Parents report the primary barriers to their children 
	aged 5-18 years walking to or from school as (1) distance to school and (2) traffic-related danger.  To address these issues, comprehensive Safe Routes to School (SRTS) initiatives focus on behavioral, environmental and policy strategies in an effort to increase the percentage of children who walk and bike to school.  
	 
	Obesity 
	During the past 20 years there has been a dramatic increase in obesity in the United States.  The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention estimates that 34% of Americans over the age of 20 are obese.  Obesity is a serious health concern for children and adolescents. Data from National Health and Nutrition Examination surveys (1976–1980 and 2003–2006) show that the prevalence of obesity has increased: for children aged 2–5 years, prevalence increased from 5.0% to 12.4%; for those aged 6–11 years, prevalen
	Obese children and adolescents are at risk for health problems during their youth and as adults.  For example, during their youth, obese children and adolescents are more likely to have risk factors associated with cardiovascular disease (such as high blood pressure, high cholesterol, and Type 2 diabetes) than are other children and adolescents.  The 2008 Trust for America's Health and the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation report ranks Minnesota 30th, with 24.8 percent of its adults being clinically obese. Tha
	 
	Physical Activity 
	The United States has seen a decrease in the number of children who are physically active and an increase in the number of children who are overweight.  Statistics from the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) report nearly half of young people aged 12-21 years in the U.S. are not vigorously active on a regular basis and 14% of young people report no recent physical activity.  In turn, overweight children are more likely to become obese adults at risk for a variety of diseases.  
	Based on successes in Europe and the drastic decline in the number of U.S. students who are walking and biking to school as their parents once did, the CDC and other groups across the nation have been promoting “Kids Walk-to-School” programs that encourage physical activity as an integral part of a child’s daily routine.  It assumes that teaching children the importance and pleasure of walking and bicycling to and from school may help to increase the likelihood that they will engage in other forms of physic
	 
	Traffic Safety 
	The number one reason parents do not allow their children to walk to school is a fear for their safety.  The safety of children as pedestrians is a real concern.  Data from the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s 2011 Traffic Safety Facts report show that children aged less than 5 up to 15 years old had high rates of injuries or fatalities occurring in non-intersection areas.  Following is data on the non-intersection injuries or deaths pulled from Table 96 - Pedestrians Killed or Injured, by A
	 
	>5 years 50 cases 71.4% 
	5-9 years 44 cases 69.8% 
	10-15 years 91 cases 69.5% 
	 
	 Table 100 – Pedestrians Killed, By Related Factors (see Figure 2) reflected that the top factor in pedestrian deaths was “Failure to yield right of way”, accounting for 25% of fatalities. 
	  
	This data points to the critical need to teach on-going good pedestrian skills to children and young adults, stressing the importance to cross at intersections and at identified crosswalks when provided.  The younger children in this age group have not developed the skills and experience to navigate traffic safely, including the ability to judge speed and distance.  It is important to teach and practice safe pedestrian skills with our children as well as provide responsible adult supervision as they travel 
	Figure 1.  Source: National Highway Traffic Safety Administration – Traffic Safety Facts 2011 Report 
	  
	SRTS “5-E” Planning 
	The Safe Routes to School planning approach to pedestrian and bicycle safety is effective because it is done comprehensively and covers five key areas, referred to as the “5-Es”:   Engineering, Education, Enforcement, Encouragement and Evaluation.  Research has shown the most successful way to increase bicycling and walking is through a comprehensive approach that includes the "5-Es" directly or indirectly.  Following is an overview of each of the "5-Es". 
	Engineering 
	The engineering approach of SRTS addresses operational and physical improvements to the infrastructure surrounding schools that reduce speeds and potential conflicts with motor vehicle traffic, and establish safe and fully accessible crossings, walkways, trails, and bikeways. 
	Addressing school zone traffic separation and traffic calming is a common engineering application in SRTS planning.  Schools now face the demands of students arriving by bus and an increasing number of parents who choose to drop off their children at the school entrance.  Traffic separation and calming around schools addresses the functionality of traffic circulation as well as improves critical safety measures for pedestrians and bicyclists.  Examples of this engineering approach for traffic volume and spe
	For streets that are wide, a narrowing approach can be used to both slow down traffic speeds and lessen the street crossing distance for pedestrians.  Engineering applications for narrowing can include things such as bump outs of sidewalk corners to constrict a roadway or installing a pedestrian island for a safe half way point for crossing a road. 
	Encouragement 
	Encouragement and education combine to increase the number of children who walk and bicycle to school safely.  Promotion activities also play an important role moving the overall SRTS program forward because they build interest and enthusiasm, which can maintain support for changes that might require more time and resources, such as constructing a new sidewalk. 
	Using events and activities to promote walking and bicycling encourages these as exciting choices for students.  For example, many schools participate in organized events such as a walking school bus in the community or partake in International Walk to School Day on an annual basis.  Some communities may highlight a day out of the week to celebrate biking and walking to school (e.g., “Walk & Wheel Wednesdays”). 
	Enforcement 
	Examples of enforcement measures can include partnering with local law enforcement to ensure traffic laws are obeyed in the vicinity of schools (this includes enforcement of speeds, yielding to pedestrians in crossings, and proper walking and bicycling behaviors), and initiating community enforcement such as crossing guard programs.  Enforcement can also occur at the school level, with principals and teachers requiring that students abide by safe pedestrian and bicyclist behavior (i.e., crossing at designat
	 
	The importance of enforcement should not be overlooked in developing and implementing a SRTS plan.  The process of engaging law enforcement, school personnel, and community members to emphasize the seriousness of school safety to the community is key to improving walking and biking for students (and in fact, everyone!). 
	Evaluation 
	Evaluation is important to the SRTS program in order to make certain that the previously described approaches are having the desired effect of more active children, less traffic, cleaner air and fewer injuries because of efforts within the community.  Evaluation does not have to be complicated, but it should be done on a regular basis so changes can be made in the SRTS program as needed. 
	Evaluation consists of monitoring and documenting outcomes and trends through the collection of data, including the collection of data before and after improvements are made.  For example, if bicycle racks are installed, the school can count the number of bicycles per day to gauge student use.  Or if rules for parent drop-off/pick-up zones are changed, parents might be quickly interviewed during the transport times to gather their feedback on the changes. 
	Status of State and Federal Support for SRTS 
	In June 2012, Congress passed a new Federal two-year transportation bill, Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century (MAP-21).  MAP-21 establishes a consolidated program that provides funding for a variety of alternative transportation projects, including SRTS that were previously separate programs.  The SRTS program is now combined with other bicycling and walking programs into a new program called Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP). Each state will develop a competitive program with the funds al
	Minnesota has an established SRTS program with State allocated funding in addition to the federal TAP funds for non-infrastructure and infrastructure projects.  
	Community Profile and Goals 
	Community and School Background 
	One of seven Anishinanaabe Tribes in Minnesota, the Fond du Lac Reservation is located near the City of Cloquet in Carlton and St. Louis Counties in Northeast Minnesota.  There are three districts (D) that serve as administrative and service areas:  Cloquet (D1), Sawyer (D2), and Brookston (D3). 
	The Fond du Lac Ojibwe School is located on University Road in Cloquet, approximately a mile from residential areas and adjacent to the Fond du Lac Tribal Center and Head Start Program, where after-school programs and other services are offered.  The school enrolls approximately 260 students in kindergarten through twelfth grade. 
	SRTS Committee, General Goals and Planning Process 
	Fond du Lac formed a Safe Routes to School (SRTS) Committee with members who represent the Fond du Lac Planning, Human Services, and Law Enforcement departments, and the Ojibwe School.  Committee members who participated and provided input into the SRTs Plan update include: 
	  
	Fond du Lac SRTS Committee Members  
	Jennifer Johnson 
	Jennifer Johnson 
	Jennifer Johnson 
	Jennifer Johnson 

	School Principal 
	School Principal 


	Jeremy Ojibway 
	Jeremy Ojibway 
	Jeremy Ojibway 

	Law Enforcement Director 
	Law Enforcement Director 


	Sheri Holshouser 
	Sheri Holshouser 
	Sheri Holshouser 

	Law Enforcement 
	Law Enforcement 


	Mel Barney 
	Mel Barney 
	Mel Barney 

	Law Enforcement 
	Law Enforcement 


	Maria Defoe 
	Maria Defoe 
	Maria Defoe 

	After-School Activities Coordinator 
	After-School Activities Coordinator 


	Chuck Walt 
	Chuck Walt 
	Chuck Walt 

	Executive Director of Programs, FDL 
	Executive Director of Programs, FDL 


	Jamie Adams 
	Jamie Adams 
	Jamie Adams 

	Economic Development Planner 
	Economic Development Planner 


	Jason Hollinday 
	Jason Hollinday 
	Jason Hollinday 

	Planning Director 
	Planning Director 


	KaRee Locking  
	KaRee Locking  
	KaRee Locking  

	Human Services Injury Prevention Coordinator 
	Human Services Injury Prevention Coordinator 


	Sandy Savage 
	Sandy Savage 
	Sandy Savage 

	Community Services Director 
	Community Services Director 


	Dan Anderson 
	Dan Anderson 
	Dan Anderson 

	Grants & Accountability Manager 
	Grants & Accountability Manager 


	Katie Golkee 
	Katie Golkee 
	Katie Golkee 

	Statewide Health Improvement Program (SHIP) 
	Statewide Health Improvement Program (SHIP) 



	 
	2015 General Fond du Lac Goals 
	The SRTS Committee updated its general goals for the Fond du Lac – SRTS program.  The five resulting goals are as follows: 
	1. Decrease childhood obesity. 
	1. Decrease childhood obesity. 
	1. Decrease childhood obesity. 

	2. Increase opportunities for families to participate in biking and walking. 
	2. Increase opportunities for families to participate in biking and walking. 

	3. Provide recurring safety education opportunities for our children and adults. 
	3. Provide recurring safety education opportunities for our children and adults. 

	4. Increase coordination of Education Programs and Services Programs in the Fond du Lac community to include SRTS components. 
	4. Increase coordination of Education Programs and Services Programs in the Fond du Lac community to include SRTS components. 

	5. Increase community participation on the SRTS program. 
	5. Increase community participation on the SRTS program. 


	Plan Process 
	The Fond du Lac Planning Department initiated the update process and formed a SRTS Committee to participate in the plan update process with ARDC assistance.  The SRTS Committee met five times during the 2014/2015 school year. 
	At the first meeting held in October 2014, the SRTS Committee reviewed the SRTS update process timeline, goals and the 2009 Plan’s recommended strategies.  The committee identified previous strategies that were still current, strategies no longer applicable or could be revised to meet new conditions.  At this first meeting the committee discussed existing barriers and concerns for students safely walking and bicycling to school and created a plan for the distribution of parent surveys and classroom tallies.
	During the second meeting held in December 2014, committee members reviewed parent survey and classroom tallies results, existing conditions data, and a draft action plan document. Additionally, the Committee decided on a spring encouragement and education activity plan and submitted a SRTS mini grant proposal application. 
	The third and fourth committee meetings in March and April 2015 included planning May activities and further refinement of an updated SRTS Action Plan with strategies to address goals for each of the “5-E” strategy approach areas. 
	The final SRTS committee meeting was held in June 2015, in which the committee discussed how the May events went and how they could improve for the next year.  Finally the committee considered activities and priorities for the next school year. 
	Assessment of Existing Conditions 
	Assessment methods used to assess the existing conditions for students to walk and bike to school included a review of existing plan documents, upcoming road projects and current programs or activities related to SRTS goals.  The SRTS committee members provided a major amount of the information.  In addition, parent survey and classroom tallies were distributed to better understand parents’ safety concerns and barriers for students.  The following is an overview of the classroom tally and parent survey repo
	About Classroom Tallies and Parent Surveys  
	One of the main activities of this planning process was to administer surveys to students and the parents/guardians of students in the Fond du Lac Ojibwe School.  The student and parent survey tools were developed by the National Center for Safe Routes to School.  During the 2009 Safe Routes to School planning process, Fond du Lac Ojibwe School students and parent/guardians were surveyed.  Student tallies were conducted in 16 classrooms, and 52 parent surveys were completed and returned. 
	In November 2014, students again participated in classroom tallies, which asked them how they traveled to and from school for two consecutive days.  Parents/guardians filled out a 16-question survey which was sent home with all first through eighth grade students.  The parent surveys asked for information regarding current travel mode behavior and safety perceptions. 
	The purpose of these surveys was to obtain a baseline of information to identify and measure student travel behaviors and parental attitudes.  The results also helped the SRTS planning committee identify strategies to increase the number of children walking and biking to school for this plan update.  This section shows the results of selected survey responses.  A copy of the student and parent surveys used for this analysis can be found in Appendix B.  Copies of the completed survey reports can be found in 
	Classroom Tally Results 
	Teachers administered a classroom tally to 260 K-8th grade students during November of 2014.  Students were asked to report on how they traveled to school for two consecutive days midweek, including any differences between mode of travel for arrival to school and departure from school.  Students answered the questions:  “How did you arrive at school today?” and “How do you plan to leave for home after school?” 
	The majority of students reported that they traveled to and from school by school bus and private vehicles, with more students utilizing the 
	bus to and from school (nearly 91.5%) (Figure 1.1).  Since 2009, school bus ridership has increased by approximately 11% (80.4%).  This high percentage rate reflects several factors, including the long distance that many students live from school (83% live more than 2 miles) (Figure 1.2) and the concern for road safety during busy work commute hours in the morning and evening.  However, parent vehicle usage decreased drastically by approximately 28.2%, further establishing the school bus as the most promine
	of students reported that they walked or biked for morning and afternoon travel.  0.9% reported that they utilized transit during morning arrival, yet 2% of students reported riding transit for after school travel.  Again, this an indication of the long distances that many students live from school, utilizing transit as another alternative mode of transportation other than walking or biking to school. 
	Figure 1.1:  Morning and Afternoon Travel Routines 
	 
	 
	Parent Survey Results 
	Also during November 2014, 180 surveys were distributed, with 31 return responses.  Of the respondents, a total of 83% parents/guardians reported living two or more miles from school.  10% of parents reported living 1 mile – up to 2 miles from school (Figure 1.2).  In both cases, this reflects a high usage of the school bus as the primary mode of transportation for both morning and afternoon travel, which is consistent with the student tally results.  97% of parents reported that their children rode the sch
	Since 2009 survey results, school bus ridership at Fond du Lac Ojibwe School has increased by approximately 20%, while family vehicle usage has decreased by 18%, again further establishing the school bus as the primary mode of transportation for students.  The 2009 and 2014 survey results had very low walking and biking percentages (near 0%) as there was no trend change between the two.  However, 3% of parents indicated their children biking to school in the morning, yet 0% reported biking home in the after
	  
	Figure 1.2:  Distance from Child’s Home to School 
	 
	Issues Affecting Walking and Bicycling in the Fond du Lac Community 
	Concern regarding travel distance, traffic and crossing safety, violence or crime and exposure to climate were reported as top issues affecting parents’/guardians’ decisions as to whether they would allow their child to walk or bike to school. 
	The survey asked parents/guardians if a change or improvement in the listed issues would affect their decision to allow their child to walk or bike to school.  Respondents reported similar results and indicated a change in the issue would not affect their decision for most issues.  However, responses also implied a greater consideration to allow their student to bike or walk to school if safety issues for travel were improved.  The safety issues to be improved are related to speed limits, lack of sidewalks 
	Despite parents’ concerns for students biking and walking to school, 59% of respondents also reported that they believe walking and biking to/from school is healthy/very healthy for their child.  This is a 13.2% increase since the 2009 parent survey.  The trend increase indicates that more parents are aware of and support the health benefits that walking and biking to school offer to their children. 
	This survey sample of parents of K-8 students who attend the Fond du Lac Ojibwe School reflects that opportunities for biking and walking to school may be well received and utilized if safety concerns and issues are aggressively addressed by the Fond du Lac community.  
	Figure 1.3:  Identified Issues  
	 
	Fond du Lac “5-E” Goals and Recommended Strategies 
	The Fond du Lac SRTS Plan is meant to guide the implementation of their Safe Routes to School Program.  The barriers to walking and bicycling to school that were identified in the parent surveys and during the existing conditions assessment illustrate the need for a set of comprehensive strategies to reach their SRTS goals.  The recommendations encompass the “5-E” approach areas and vary by implementation effort level. 
	The engineering recommendations are intended to improve the safety of the school site and the community with both short- and long-term recommendations.  Education and encouragement recommendations focus on raising community awareness, targeted training on walking/bicycling skills, and conducting safe parent drop-off/pick-up and bus loading zones.  Community enforcement recommendations emphasize street intersection safety and traffic speed monitoring.  Finally, the evaluation recommendations includes holding
	Education 
	During the public outreach and survey efforts, education was identified as an essential need in Fond du Lac.  Education includes identifying safe routes as well as teaching students how to look both ways at intersections and how to handle potentially dangerous situations involving traffic.  These strategies are often closely tied to the Encouragement Strategies that encourage students to begin/continue walking and biking to school. 
	Currently, a lack of bike and pedestrian safety education exists for young people.  Lack of education for drivers about observing pedestrian and bicyclist rights is also an issue.  In addition to education about safe travel, increased education about the health benefits of active living may 
	encourage students to walk or bike.  There is concern that all road users, pedestrians, bicyclists and motorists are unclear as to how to safely share the street.  Drivers generally do not yield to pedestrians at street intersections and don’t always give bicyclists proper space on major roads with limited shoulders.  There is a lack of education on how pedestrians and bicyclists should correctly use streets without sidewalks safely.  Bicycle education for adults and older students is not available. 
	Fond du Lac Ojibwe School Education Strategies 
	Strategy 1:  Present SRTS Plan to community organizations.  
	This will help to garner community support for the Safe Routes to School Plan objectives and will help to build relationships between potential partners.  Partnering with many organizations will support more implementation of the plan.  The partners could include community education, public health, police department and other groups in Fond du Lac.  Promoting the Safe Routes to School strategies in the Wisdom Steps and Diabetes Prevention Program could be mutually beneficial as these programs have similar g
	Strategy 2:  Attend and provide SRTS and safety education materials at the annual Fond du Lac Health Fair. 
	This will promote the strategies and goals of the plan to increase parental knowledge and understanding of SRTS.  It is recommended to distribute flyers, give presentations, and use other means to raise awareness of the benefits to walking and biking. 
	Strategy 3:  Work with Fond du Lac Law Enforcement and Fond do Lac Public Health Services to coordinate driver awareness, pedestrian and bicycle education safety. See Strategy #9   
	This will assist with parent and student education and can look to promote education efforts within Fond du Lac.  Some resources and ideas for education can be found at the 
	This will assist with parent and student education and can look to promote education efforts within Fond du Lac.  Some resources and ideas for education can be found at the 
	MN Share the Road Website
	MN Share the Road Website

	 and other pedestrian information websites including 
	MnDOT’s Pedestrian Planning webpage
	MnDOT’s Pedestrian Planning webpage

	. 

	Strategy 4:  Participate in Carlton County Bicycle Safety Program. 
	It is recommended to participate in the Carlton County Bicycle Safety Program.  Participation may include utilizing the Carlton County Bicycle Fleet two weeks per year to implement the Walk! Bike! Fun! Curriculum with students.   
	Strategy 5:  Incorporate the MNDOT Walk! Bike! Fun! Curriculum. 
	The Walk! Bike! Fun! Curriculum was developed by the Bicycle Alliance of Minnesota through a federal Safe Routes to School grant provided by the Minnesota Department of Transportation (MnDOT) and in collaboration with the Center of Prevention at Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota.  It is a two-part curriculum designed specifically for Minnesota’s schools and is structured to meet Minnesota education standards. 
	Walk! Bike! Fun! will help children ages five to thirteen develop life-long skills through fun classroom activities and on-foot and on-bike skills practice.  Students will learn traffic rules and 
	regulations, the potential hazards of traveling, and handling skills needed to bike and walk effectively, appropriately and safely through their community. 
	Decisions should be made about how the curriculum will be implemented.  Instructors can be sent to Bike Minnesota curriculum trainings as well as participation in a local Traffic Skills 101 class.  Once instructors have been trained, the curriculum may be implemented by utilizing the Carlton County Bicycle Fleet. 
	Strategy 6:  Utilize ARDC Helmet Hero 3rd Grade bicycle safety education program. 
	Helmet Hero is an interactive bicycle and helmet safety education curriculum with the overall goal of reducing dangerous bicycling behavior, provided by ARDC.  The program teaches 3rd Grade students to ride safely and effectively throughout Northeast Minnesota.  This program includes 30-45 minutes of in-class instruction that integrates safety messages and educational opportunities for bicyclists.  Bicycle helmets are distributed and fit to each child’s head, and rewards are given to the children seen using
	Strategy 7:  Attend and provide bicycle, pedestrian or driver awareness information at Enrollee Days. 
	It is recommended to reserve an event table at Enrollee Days to provide handouts and other material to parents and students to heighten bicycle, pedestrian, and driver awareness. 
	Strategy 8:  Hold a bike rodeo to teach bike education to students and families. 
	Plan and hold a bicycle rodeo, utilizing the Carlton County Bicycle Fleet.  Bicycle rodeos offer bicycle skills and safety stations for children and sometimes parents to visit. 
	Enforcement 
	Enforcement includes creating policies and activities that address safety issues such as speeding or illegal turning, but also includes bringing community members to work together to promote safe walking, bicycling, and driving.  Enforcement is critical in establishing a community that is perceived as safe for those bicycling and walking.  
	Fond du Lac currently has limited pedestrian and bicycling facilities which lead to modal integration on many public roadways.  Modal integration occurs when many transportation modes (e.g., biking, walking, and automobiles) are placed onto one transportation facility.  Often time without planning and enforcement this can lead to conflict and pose potential safety issues. 
	 
	 
	Fond du Lac Ojibwe School Enforcement Strategies 
	Strategy 9:  Patrol Big Lake Road and University Road during the busiest commute times, especially 7:00am – 8:30am, noon hour, and 3:00pm – 4:00pm. 
	It is recommended to work with Fond du Lac Law Enforcement to provide enforcement at these times.  This will help to keep automotive speeds at the posted speed limits and increase driver attentiveness. 
	Strategy 10:  Conduct Pedestrian Safety Awareness Campaigns at the intersection of Big Lake Rd and University Rd and Trettel Ln.  
	It is recommended to develop public service announcements on the radio and print information or advertisements in the newspaper to raise awareness for how to ensure pedestrian safety at the school intersection. 
	Strategy 11:  Ensure the school zone speeds are followed during school hours on University Road. 
	A school zone speed limit will lead to slower speeds that will allow for bicyclists and students to safely cross streets in this area.  It will also provide easier access for vehicles that are entering and leaving school property. 
	Strategy 12:  Acquire or borrow speed feedback signs (portable and/or permanent) and County message signs along Big Lake Road and/or University Road.  
	This will inform drivers of their speeds and promote adherence to the speed limit.  Some communities have utilized temporary speed feedback sign trailers that can be used for a short time period. 
	Encouragement 
	Encouragement combines the results of the other “E’s” to improve knowledge, facilities, and enforcement to encourage more students to walk or ride safely to school.  Most importantly, encouragement activities build interest and enthusiasm.  Programs may include “Walk to School Days”, mileage clubs, and contests with awards to motivate students. 
	Encouragement will be a powerful tool to inspire students to walk and bike to school in Fond du Lac.  Because the distances to school for a majority of students’ homes are a mile or greater, it will be important to continue encouragement of a healthy walking and biking lifestyle. 
	 
	Fond du Lac Ojibwe School Encouragement Strategies 
	Strategy 13:  Participate in “International Walk to School Day” on the first Wednesday of October and/or in May as part of National Bike Month. 
	Participating in Walk to School Day can be a great way to introduce this new activity to students’ routines.  Prizes, breakfast, contests, recognition, and other incentives can be given to those who walk to school on this day.  A celebration like this can also serve as encouragement to make the community and parents knowledgeable of the event and what it entails.  The more people aware of the efforts, the more successful they will be. 
	 
	  
	Strategy 14:  Coordinate with current Wellness Program winter activity tracker and add a spring activity.  Incorporate SRTS into physical literacy program. 
	This would be an ongoing incentive program that may be led by the Fond du Lac Ojibwe School that would continue to encourage students to walk or bike to school.  This could involve things like offering prizes for the student that walks the most times to school or a student who bikes the most miles.  Individual classrooms could each have their own activities.  Ongoing incentives can be successful in encouraging students to begin and continue to walk and bike. 
	Strategy 15:  Develop a bicycle distribution or sharing program in coordination with Fond du Lac Law Enforcement. 
	Fond du Lac should look for opportunities to provide bikes to students in need.  Opportunities could include working with the Fond du Lac Law Enforcement to redistribute abandoned bikes.  Partnerships with the Fond du Lac Ojibwe Schools high school tech classes could help to fix bikes.  Bikes are especially needed, given the distances many of the students live from the Ojibwe School. 
	Strategy 16:  Further develop summer student biking and walking activities/club in coordination with SHIP program, wellness committee and Adopt-a-Highway program.   
	Structured summer bike ride programs will be helpful in encouraging and teaching through experience the skills needed for bike riding. It is important adult instructors riding with students receive training on bicycle handling skills and State laws through a Traffic Skills 101 class offered by Bike Minnesota throughout the state. 
	Engineering 
	Engineering can improve child safety and enable more students to walk and bike to school safely.  The relationship of the school building to sidewalks and street crossings can determine the level of comfort and safety a pedestrian or bicyclist experiences.  It is important to note that all of these elements are interconnected:  the street is connected to sidewalks and the sidewalk is connected to the building.  Engineering strategies are best used in conjunction with education, encouragement, and enforcemen
	 
	Fond du Lac Ojibwe School Engineering Strategies  
	Strategy 17:  Continue to plan a paved connection between the Fond du Lac Trail and the City of Cloquet.   
	The trail is planned to extend from the corner of Big Lake and University Road.  An important connection will be getting the trail users through that intersection and to the school approximately one block south.  The trail alignment is preliminarily planned parallel to Big Lake Road on the southern Right of Way. 
	  
	Strategy 18:  Continue to plan a safe connection between Fond du Lac housing and School.   
	Connecting the major housing areas to the trail is needed to eliminate risks and promote the use of the trail.  Developing a trail spur, sidewalk connection, and designated routes that will help funnel students to the trail. 
	Strategy 19:  Work with the County to improve pedestrian and bicyclists crossing safety at Big Lake and University Road and Trettel Lane. 
	It is recommended to meet with Carlton County to review the existing conditions for students walking or bicycling through these intersections.  Safety issues should be identified as well as improvement measures. 
	Strategy 20:  Monitor bike racks at the three Fond du Lac community centers. 
	It is recommended that Fond du Lac Planning should monitor bicycle racks at the Fond du Lac community centers.  Existing bicycle racks should be inventoried.  Also racks should be visible, accessible, and replaced when needed. 
	Strategy 21:  Continue to work on improving the sidewalk and trail connections to roads around the Ojibwe School, Head Start, and Tribal Center. 
	It is recommended that Fond du Lac proceed to submit a Transportation Alternative Program (TAP) application in 2015 to construct sidewalk and trail connections to roads and around the Ojibwe School, Head Start, and Tribal Center. 
	Strategy 22:  Support the Northeast Carlton County Bicycle Route Plan (2014) recommendation to connect Big Lake Road to Pinehurst Park and Carlton Avenue in Cloquet. 
	The 
	The 
	Northeast Carlton County Bicycle Route Plan
	Northeast Carlton County Bicycle Route Plan

	 was published in April 2014 and identified connections between existing facilities that make active transportation and recreation available to all area neighborhoods in Northeast Carlton County.  Within the plan, it  recommends developing a connection between the Big Lake Road Trail and downtown Cloquet, as it would connect to Pinehurst Park and would provide a safe alternative to the narrow east end of Big Lake Road and busy Highway 33. 

	Strategy 23:  Plan and create a pedestrian trail connection between the School and Cloquet Forestry Education Center.  Continue to plan and submit funding applications to construct a pedestrian trail connection between the School and Cloquet Forestry Education Center. 
	  
	Evaluation 
	Evaluation is instrumental to the success of Fond du Lac SRTS goals.  Evaluation includes reviewing the implementation of strategies, addressing new concerns and issues as they arise, and continuing to promote planning for safe walking and biking. 
	 
	Fond du Lac Ojibwe School Evaluation Strategies 
	Strategy 24:  Continue to utilize Indian Reservation Roads (IRR), Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP), SRTS, DNR, Coastal Program and other funding to improve walking and bicycling facilities near the Fond du Lac Ojibwe School. 
	Appropriate funding sources should be identified and applied for as plans to improve facilities are made. 
	Strategy 25:  Maintain an active SRTS Committee that includes representatives from Ojibwe School, Human Services, Fond du Lac Planning, Law Enforcement, and others. 
	This committee should be made up of Tribal officials, parents, education representatives, law enforcement and others.  This committee should have a designated coordinator to schedule meetings.  This committee would help to organize various events and efforts to ensure that the strategies and goals of the Safe Routes to School Plan are carried out. 
	Strategy 26:  Annually review progress on implementation of the Safe Routes to School Plan.   
	The Safe Routes to School Committee should do a thorough annual review of the Plan Strategies and identify changes, additional efforts, and successes that should be continued. 
	Action Plan 
	Implementation of the Fond du Lac Safe Routes to School Plan is important.  Identifying tasks for a variety of entities and organizations is integral to the success of the plan and for reaching the ultimate goals of encouraging more students to walk and bike to school safely.  The following is an implementation matrix that identifies the parties that will likely be responsible for each strategy listed in the plan. 
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	1. Decrease childhood obesity
	1. Decrease childhood obesity
	1. Decrease childhood obesity


	2. Increase opportunities for families to participate in biking and walking
	2. Increase opportunities for families to participate in biking and walking
	2. Increase opportunities for families to participate in biking and walking


	3. Provide recurring safety education opportunities for our children and adults
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	#1: Present SRTS Plan Update to Community Organizations.
	#1: Present SRTS Plan Update to Community Organizations.
	#1: Present SRTS Plan Update to Community Organizations.

	SRTS Committee
	SRTS Committee

	1.  Present the Plan to: Reservation Business Committee, Ojibwe School Board, Law Enforcement, Human Services, other Fond du Lac government departments, and other relevant organizations, including those outside of the Reservation such as the Carlton County Transportation Department and Cloquet Public Works.2. Continue working with these groups to implement the strategies of the SRTS Plan.  
	1.  Present the Plan to: Reservation Business Committee, Ojibwe School Board, Law Enforcement, Human Services, other Fond du Lac government departments, and other relevant organizations, including those outside of the Reservation such as the Carlton County Transportation Department and Cloquet Public Works.2. Continue working with these groups to implement the strategies of the SRTS Plan.  

	 EducationGoal - Work to increase the education of walkers, bikers, and motorists to promote safe travel for all modes of travel.
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	#2:  Attend and provide  SRTS and safety education material at the annual Fond du Lac Health Fair.
	#2:  Attend and provide  SRTS and safety education material at the annual Fond du Lac Health Fair.
	#2:  Attend and provide  SRTS and safety education material at the annual Fond du Lac Health Fair.

	SRTS CommitteeFond du Lac Planning
	SRTS CommitteeFond du Lac Planning

	1.  Promote the strategies and goals of the plan to increase parental knowledge and understanding of Safe Routes to School.  Distribute flyers, give presentations, and use other means to raise awareness of the benefits to walking and biking.
	1.  Promote the strategies and goals of the plan to increase parental knowledge and understanding of Safe Routes to School.  Distribute flyers, give presentations, and use other means to raise awareness of the benefits to walking and biking.


	#3: Work with Fond du Lac Law Enforcement and Fond du Lac Public Health Services to coordinate driver awareness, pedestrian and bicycle education safety.  See Strategy #9
	#3: Work with Fond du Lac Law Enforcement and Fond du Lac Public Health Services to coordinate driver awareness, pedestrian and bicycle education safety.  See Strategy #9
	#3: Work with Fond du Lac Law Enforcement and Fond du Lac Public Health Services to coordinate driver awareness, pedestrian and bicycle education safety.  See Strategy #9

	SRTS CommitteeTribal GovernmentFond du Lac Law EnforcementOjibwe School
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	#4: Participate in Carlton County Bicycle Safety Program.
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	#5: Incorporate MNDOT Walk! Bike! Fun! Curriculum.
	#5: Incorporate MNDOT Walk! Bike! Fun! Curriculum.
	#5: Incorporate MNDOT Walk! Bike! Fun! Curriculum.

	Ojibwe School
	Ojibwe School

	1. Integrate MnDOT curriculum into the school using the County bicycle fleet.2. Encourage periodic instructor training as needed.
	1. Integrate MnDOT curriculum into the school using the County bicycle fleet.2. Encourage periodic instructor training as needed.

	Annually
	Annually


	#6: Utilize ARDC Helmet Hero 3rd grade bicycle safety education Program. 
	#6: Utilize ARDC Helmet Hero 3rd grade bicycle safety education Program. 
	#6: Utilize ARDC Helmet Hero 3rd grade bicycle safety education Program. 

	SRTS Committee
	SRTS Committee

	1. Contact ARDC for instructor availability.2. Schedule program3. Secure helmets (if ARDC can not supply) Human Services P/I program.4. Instruct program
	1. Contact ARDC for instructor availability.2. Schedule program3. Secure helmets (if ARDC can not supply) Human Services P/I program.4. Instruct program

	Annually in the spring
	Annually in the spring


	#7: Attend and provide bicycle, pedestrian or driver awareness information at Enrollees Days. 
	#7: Attend and provide bicycle, pedestrian or driver awareness information at Enrollees Days. 
	#7: Attend and provide bicycle, pedestrian or driver awareness information at Enrollees Days. 

	SRTS CommitteeFond du Lac Law Enforcement
	SRTS CommitteeFond du Lac Law Enforcement

	1. reserve an event table2. Organize volunteer3.Obtain tabling materials/supplies
	1. reserve an event table2. Organize volunteer3.Obtain tabling materials/supplies

	June/annually
	June/annually


	#8: Hold a Bike rodeo to teach bike education to students and families.
	#8: Hold a Bike rodeo to teach bike education to students and families.
	#8: Hold a Bike rodeo to teach bike education to students and families.

	SRTS Committee
	SRTS Committee

	1. Identify date/location2. organize logistics and volunteers3. Promote and Implement
	1. Identify date/location2. organize logistics and volunteers3. Promote and Implement

	Fall/annually
	Fall/annually
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	#9: Patrol Big Lake Road and University Road during the busiest commute times especially 7:00am - 8:30am , noon hour, and 3:00pm - 4:30pm.
	#9: Patrol Big Lake Road and University Road during the busiest commute times especially 7:00am - 8:30am , noon hour, and 3:00pm - 4:30pm.
	#9: Patrol Big Lake Road and University Road during the busiest commute times especially 7:00am - 8:30am , noon hour, and 3:00pm - 4:30pm.

	SRTS CommitteeFond du Lac Law EnforcementOjibwe School
	SRTS CommitteeFond du Lac Law EnforcementOjibwe School

	1. Work to have law enforcement present to help enforce speed limit during peak student travel times.  
	1. Work to have law enforcement present to help enforce speed limit during peak student travel times.  

	Enforcement Goal - Use a variety of enforcement efforts to support safe conditions for those biking and walking.
	Enforcement Goal - Use a variety of enforcement efforts to support safe conditions for those biking and walking.


	#10: Conduct Pedestrian Safety Awareness Campaigns at the intersection of Big Lake Rd and University Rd and Trettel Ln.a. include PSAs on Radio and information in newspaper.
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	#10: Conduct Pedestrian Safety Awareness Campaigns at the intersection of Big Lake Rd and University Rd and Trettel Ln.a. include PSAs on Radio and information in newspaper.

	SRTS CommitteeFond du Lac PlanningFond du Lac Law Enforcement
	SRTS CommitteeFond du Lac PlanningFond du Lac Law Enforcement

	1.  Review MnDOT Share the Road Pedestrian Safety materials.2. Identify dates and activities for campaign3. Recruit volunteers and Promote.4. Implement 
	1.  Review MnDOT Share the Road Pedestrian Safety materials.2. Identify dates and activities for campaign3. Recruit volunteers and Promote.4. Implement 

	Spring 2016
	Spring 2016


	#11: Ensure the school zone speeds are followed during school hours on University Road.  
	#11: Ensure the school zone speeds are followed during school hours on University Road.  
	#11: Ensure the school zone speeds are followed during school hours on University Road.  

	SRTS CommitteeOjibwe SchoolFond du Lac Law Enforcement
	SRTS CommitteeOjibwe SchoolFond du Lac Law Enforcement

	1.  Coordinate with Carlton County to ensure the school speed zones are properly marked and blinking light is operational. 2. Have a law enforcement presence as needed.
	1.  Coordinate with Carlton County to ensure the school speed zones are properly marked and blinking light is operational. 2. Have a law enforcement presence as needed.


	#12: Acquire or borrow speed feedback signs (portable and/or permanent) and County message sign along Big Lake Road and/or University Road.  
	#12: Acquire or borrow speed feedback signs (portable and/or permanent) and County message sign along Big Lake Road and/or University Road.  
	#12: Acquire or borrow speed feedback signs (portable and/or permanent) and County message sign along Big Lake Road and/or University Road.  

	Fond du Lac Law EnforcementFond du Lac PlanningHuman Services P/I Program
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	1.  Work with Fond du Lac Law Enforcement and Carlton County to acquire speed feed back signs.
	1.  Work with Fond du Lac Law Enforcement and Carlton County to acquire speed feed back signs.


	#13: Participate in "International Walk to School Day"  1st Wednesday of October and/or during in May as part of National Bike Month. -Utilize trails for an in-school program to increase participation.
	#13: Participate in "International Walk to School Day"  1st Wednesday of October and/or during in May as part of National Bike Month. -Utilize trails for an in-school program to increase participation.
	#13: Participate in "International Walk to School Day"  1st Wednesday of October and/or during in May as part of National Bike Month. -Utilize trails for an in-school program to increase participation.

	SRTS CommitteeOjibwe School
	SRTS CommitteeOjibwe School

	1. Determine event timeframe.2. Plan and promote 3. Gather support and volunteers.    -Engage parents and community members4.  Implement 
	1. Determine event timeframe.2. Plan and promote 3. Gather support and volunteers.    -Engage parents and community members4.  Implement 

	Annually
	Annually

	Encouragement Goal - Use a variety of encouragement efforts to inspire and support more biking and walking in the community.
	Encouragement Goal - Use a variety of encouragement efforts to inspire and support more biking and walking in the community.


	#14: Coordinate with current Wellness Program winter activity tracker and add a spring activity. Incorporate SRTS into physical literacy program.
	#14: Coordinate with current Wellness Program winter activity tracker and add a spring activity. Incorporate SRTS into physical literacy program.
	#14: Coordinate with current Wellness Program winter activity tracker and add a spring activity. Incorporate SRTS into physical literacy program.

	SRTS CommitteeOjibwe School
	SRTS CommitteeOjibwe School

	1.  SRTS Committee should work with Ojibwe School to develop ongoing incentive program for students who walk and bike.2.  Include a biking/walking component into the Physical Education class for all students.   
	1.  SRTS Committee should work with Ojibwe School to develop ongoing incentive program for students who walk and bike.2.  Include a biking/walking component into the Physical Education class for all students.   

	Ongoing
	Ongoing


	#15: Develop a bicycle distribution or sharing program in coordination with Fond du Lac Enforcement.  
	#15: Develop a bicycle distribution or sharing program in coordination with Fond du Lac Enforcement.  
	#15: Develop a bicycle distribution or sharing program in coordination with Fond du Lac Enforcement.  

	SRTS CommitteeLaw EnforcementOjibwe School
	SRTS CommitteeLaw EnforcementOjibwe School

	1.  Determine impounded bicycles available/suitable for a program.2. Develop a program coordination process. 3. Ensure bicycles are working properly/safety.4.  Register bicycles in the program. 
	1.  Determine impounded bicycles available/suitable for a program.2. Develop a program coordination process. 3. Ensure bicycles are working properly/safety.4.  Register bicycles in the program. 

	Ongoing,Annually
	Ongoing,Annually


	#16: Further develop summer student biking and walking activities/clubs students in coordination with SHIP program and wellness committee and Adopt-a-highway program.
	#16: Further develop summer student biking and walking activities/clubs students in coordination with SHIP program and wellness committee and Adopt-a-highway program.
	#16: Further develop summer student biking and walking activities/clubs students in coordination with SHIP program and wellness committee and Adopt-a-highway program.

	SRTS CommitteeCommunity CentersOjibwe SchoolHuman Services
	SRTS CommitteeCommunity CentersOjibwe SchoolHuman Services

	1.  Work with Fond du Lac summer youth programs and Human Services to encourage walking and biking during the summer months.2. Train adult activity/club leaders on bicycle skills (Bike MN Traffic Skills 101 and League Certified Instructor training) 
	1.  Work with Fond du Lac summer youth programs and Human Services to encourage walking and biking during the summer months.2. Train adult activity/club leaders on bicycle skills (Bike MN Traffic Skills 101 and League Certified Instructor training) 

	Ongoing
	Ongoing
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	#17: Continue to Plan a paved connection between Fond du Lac Trail to Ojibwe School.  
	#17: Continue to Plan a paved connection between Fond du Lac Trail to Ojibwe School.  
	#17: Continue to Plan a paved connection between Fond du Lac Trail to Ojibwe School.  

	SRTS CommitteeFond du Lac PlanningCarlton County
	SRTS CommitteeFond du Lac PlanningCarlton County

	1. Continue to work with County to complete preliminary engineering and R.O.W. Permitting.
	1. Continue to work with County to complete preliminary engineering and R.O.W. Permitting.

	Engineering Goal - Provide safe infrastructure and facilities.
	Engineering Goal - Provide safe infrastructure and facilities.


	#18: Continue to Plan a safe connection between Fond du Lac housing and School.
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	#18: Continue to Plan a safe connection between Fond du Lac housing and School.

	SRTS CommitteeFond du Lac PlanningCarlton County
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	#19: Work with the County to improve pedestrian and bicyclists crossing safety at Big Lake and  University Road and Trettel Ln.  
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	SRTS CommitteeFond du Lac PlanningOjibwe SchoolCarlton County
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	1. Meet with County to review existing conditions for students walking or bicycling through the intersections.2. Identify safety issues.3. Identify improvement  measures.4. Implement
	1. Meet with County to review existing conditions for students walking or bicycling through the intersections.2. Identify safety issues.3. Identify improvement  measures.4. Implement


	#20: Monitor bike racks at the three Fond du Lac community centers.
	#20: Monitor bike racks at the three Fond du Lac community centers.
	#20: Monitor bike racks at the three Fond du Lac community centers.

	Fond du Lac Planning 
	Fond du Lac Planning 

	1. Inventory existing racks.2. Make sure rack are visible and accessible.3. Replace as needed.
	1. Inventory existing racks.2. Make sure rack are visible and accessible.3. Replace as needed.


	#21: Continue to work on improving the sidewalk and trail connections to roads around the Ojibwe School, Head Start, and Tribal Center.
	#21: Continue to work on improving the sidewalk and trail connections to roads around the Ojibwe School, Head Start, and Tribal Center.
	#21: Continue to work on improving the sidewalk and trail connections to roads around the Ojibwe School, Head Start, and Tribal Center.

	SRTS CommitteeFond du Lac Planning
	SRTS CommitteeFond du Lac Planning

	1. FDL planning is submitting a Transportation Alternative Program (TAP) application  in 2015 to construct trail.
	1. FDL planning is submitting a Transportation Alternative Program (TAP) application  in 2015 to construct trail.


	#22: Support the Carlton County Bicycle Route Plan (2014) recommendation to connect Big Lake Road to Pinehurst Park and Carlton Avenue in Cloquet.
	#22: Support the Carlton County Bicycle Route Plan (2014) recommendation to connect Big Lake Road to Pinehurst Park and Carlton Avenue in Cloquet.
	#22: Support the Carlton County Bicycle Route Plan (2014) recommendation to connect Big Lake Road to Pinehurst Park and Carlton Avenue in Cloquet.

	Fond du Lac Planning 
	Fond du Lac Planning 


	#23: Plan and create a pedestrian trail  connection between the school & Cloquet Forestry education center.
	#23: Plan and create a pedestrian trail  connection between the school & Cloquet Forestry education center.
	#23: Plan and create a pedestrian trail  connection between the school & Cloquet Forestry education center.

	SRTS CommitteeFond du Lac Planning
	SRTS CommitteeFond du Lac Planning


	#24: Continue to utilize Indian Reservation Roads (IRR), Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP), SRTS,  DNR, Coastal Program and other funding to improve walking and bicycling facilities near the Fond du Lac Ojibwe School.  
	#24: Continue to utilize Indian Reservation Roads (IRR), Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP), SRTS,  DNR, Coastal Program and other funding to improve walking and bicycling facilities near the Fond du Lac Ojibwe School.  
	#24: Continue to utilize Indian Reservation Roads (IRR), Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP), SRTS,  DNR, Coastal Program and other funding to improve walking and bicycling facilities near the Fond du Lac Ojibwe School.  

	SRTS CommitteeFond du Lac Planning
	SRTS CommitteeFond du Lac Planning

	1. As plans to improve facilities are made, appropriate funding sources should be identified and money applied for.
	1. As plans to improve facilities are made, appropriate funding sources should be identified and money applied for.

	Ongoing
	Ongoing

	Evaluation Goal - Complete ongoing evaluations of Safe Routes to School efforts.
	Evaluation Goal - Complete ongoing evaluations of Safe Routes to School efforts.


	#25: Maintain an active SRTS Committee that includes representatives from Ojibwe School, Human Services, Fond du Lac Planning, Law Enforcement, and others.
	#25: Maintain an active SRTS Committee that includes representatives from Ojibwe School, Human Services, Fond du Lac Planning, Law Enforcement, and others.
	#25: Maintain an active SRTS Committee that includes representatives from Ojibwe School, Human Services, Fond du Lac Planning, Law Enforcement, and others.

	SRTS CommitteeFond du Lac Planning
	SRTS CommitteeFond du Lac Planning

	1. Have a SRTS Committee coordinator -FDL Planning staff2. Communicate routinely on SRTS efforts to both committee members and public.3. Meet quarterly
	1. Have a SRTS Committee coordinator -FDL Planning staff2. Communicate routinely on SRTS efforts to both committee members and public.3. Meet quarterly

	Quarterly/Ongoing
	Quarterly/Ongoing


	#26: Annually review progress on implementation of the Safe Routes to School Plan.
	#26: Annually review progress on implementation of the Safe Routes to School Plan.
	#26: Annually review progress on implementation of the Safe Routes to School Plan.

	SRTS CommitteeFond du Lac Planning
	SRTS CommitteeFond du Lac Planning

	1. Schedule an annual meeting to conduct an action plan review .  Update strategies as needed.
	1. Schedule an annual meeting to conduct an action plan review .  Update strategies as needed.

	Annually
	Annually
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	“To serve the people of the Arrowhead Region by providing local units of government and citizens groups means to work cooperatively in identifying needs, solving problems, and fostering local leadership.”
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